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TRIBES (ETHNIC GROUPS) IN GHANA 
 

00 AKAN   60 MOLE-DAGBANI 

01 Agona   61 Builsa (Kangyaga or Kanjaga) 

02 Ahafo   62 Dagarte (Dagaba), Lobi 

03 Ahanta   63 Dagomba 

04 Akuapem   64 Kusasi 

05 Akwamu   65 Mamprusi 

06 Akyem   66 Namnam (Nabdom) 

07 Aowin   67 Nankani and Gurense 

08 Asante   68 Nanumba 

09 Asen (Assin)   69 Walba (Wala) 

10 Boron (Brong) [including Banda]     

11 Chokosi   70 GRUSI 

12 Denkyira   71 Kasena (Paga) 

13 Evalue   72 Mo 

14 Fante   73 Sisala 

15 Kwahu   74 Vagala 

16 Nzema   75 Other Grusi (eg. Lela, Templensi) 

17 Sefwi     

18 Wasa   80 MANDE 

    81 Busanga 

20 GA-DANGBE   82 Wangara (Bambara, Dyula & Madingo) 

21 Dangme (Ada, Krobo, Manya, Shai, Yilo)     

22 Ga   90 ALL OTHER TRIBES 

    90 All other tribes originating from Ghana 

     

30 EWE   91 
All other tribes originating from other 
West Africa countries 

30 Ewe     

    92 
All other tribes originating from other 
African countries 

40 GUAN     

41 Akpafu, Bowiri, Buem, Likpe,Lolobi,Santrokofi   93 Other (specify) 

42 Avatime, Logba, Nyongbo, Tafi     

43 Awutu, Efutu     

44 Cherepong, Adukrom, Anum, Larteh     

45 Gonja     

46 Nkonya     

47 Yefi, Achode, Krachi, Nawuni, Nchumuru     

      

50 GURMA     

51 Bimoba     

52 Frafra/Talensi     

53 Kokomba     

54 Kyamba (Tchamba)     

55 Pilapila     

56 Salfalba (Sabulaba)     

57 Wali, Birifor, Dagaare       
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MAIN LANGUAGES SPOKEN IN GHANA 
 

01 English 11 Ewe 21 Dagati 
02 French 12 Guan 22 Nanumba 
03 Asante 13 Buli 23 Builsa 
04 Fanti 14 Mamprusi 24 Gonja 
05 Akuapem 15 Frafra/ Gruni 25 Kusasi 
06 Kwahu 16 Kassene Nankana 26 Ahanta 
07 Brong/ Banda 17 Dagbani 27 Assin/ Asen 
08 Nzema 18 Wali/ Dagari 28 Hausa 
09 Ga 19 Sissala 29 Sefwi 
10 Dangme 20 Kokomba 30 Other 

 
 

INGREDIENT CODES 

1 Beans/Pea 28 Oil Palm 

2 Bread 29 Okro  

3 Cassava  30 Onion 

4 Cassava flour 31 Palm Kenel Oil 

5 Cocoa Powder 32 Palm Oil 

6 Coconut  33 Pawpaw 

7 Cocoyam  34 Pepper  

8 Coffee 35 Plantain 

9 Colanut  36 Potatoes/Sweet potatoes  

10 Corn Dough 37 Rice 

11 Corn Flour 38 Salt 

12 Corn husk 39 Sheanut 

13 Eggs 40 Soybean  

14 Fish 41 Spices(e.g. Maggi,curry powder etc) 

15 Garden Eggs/Egg plant  42 Sugar 

16 Gari 43 Sugarcane  

17 Ginger 44 Tinned Milk 

18 Groundnut paste 45 Tinnned Tomatoes 

19 Grountnut/Pea  46 Tomatoes  

20 Guinea corn  47 Vegetable Oil 

21 Kontomire' 48  'Wele' 

22 Lime/Lemom 49 Yam 

23 Mango 50 Other Flour types 

24 Maize  51 Other Leafy Vegetable 

25 Meat 52 Other food crops 

26 Milk (powder) 53 Other (specify) 

27 Millet 
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UNIT CODES                                                                             
 

American tin ......................... 02 
Balls ......................................27 
Bar ........................................28 
Barrel ....................................03 
Basket ...................................04 
Beer bottle .............................05 
Bowl .......................................06 
Box .........................................07 
Bucket ....................................29 
Bunch .....................................08 
Bundle ....................................09 
Crate ......................................30 
Calabash ................................40 
Dozen .....................................31 
Fanta /coke bottle ...................10 
Fingers ...................................11 
Fruits ......................................12 
Gallon .....................................14 
Kilogram .................................14 
Litre ........................................15 
Loaf ........................................32 
Log .........................................16 
Margarine tin ..........................17 
Maxi bag .................................18 
Mini bag ..................................19 
Meters ....................................39 
Nut ..........................................20 
Pair .........................................33 
Pieces .....................................34 
Pots ........................................35 
Pounds ....................................21 
Set ...........................................36 
Sheet .......................................22 
Singles .....................................37 
Stick .........................................23 
Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41 
Tonne .......................................24 
Tree .........................................25 
Tubers ......................................26 
Yards ........................................38 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CROP CODES 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Avocado pear 
    

……………… 01 
Banana 

       
……………… 02 

Beans/Peas 
     

……………… 03 
Cashew nut 

     
……………… 04 

Cassava 
      

……………… 05 
Cocoa 

       
……………… 06 

Coconut 
      

……………… 07 
Cocoyam 

      
……………… 08 

Coffee 
       

……………… 09 
Colanut 

       
……………… 10 

Cotton 
       

……………… 11 
Garden Egg/Egg plant 

 
……………… 12 

Ginger 
       

……………… 13 
Groundnut/ Pea nut 

  
……………… 14 

Guinea corn/Sorghum 
 

……………… 15 
Kenef 

        
……………… 16 

Leafy Vegetable 
    

……………… 17 
Lime/Lemon 

     
……………… 18 

Maize 
        

……………… 19 
Mango 

       
……………… 20 

Millet 
        

……………… 21 
Oil Palm 

       
……………… 22 

Okro 
        

……………… 23 
Onion 

        
……………… 24 

Oranges/ Tangerine 
  

……………… 25 
Pawpaw 

       
……………… 26 

Pepper 
       

……………… 27 
Pineapple 

      
……………… 28 

Plantain 
       

……………… 29 
Potatoes/Sweet potatoes ……………… 30 
Rice 

        
……………… 31 

Rubber 
       

……………… 32 
Sheanut 

       
……………… 33 

Sugarcane 
      

……………… 34 
Tiger nut 

      
……………… 35 

Tobacco 
      

……………… 36 
Tomatoes 

      
……………… 37 

Water melon 
      

……………… 38 
Woodlot 

      
……………… 39 

Yam 
        

……………… 40 
Other food crops 

   
……………… 41 

Other fruits 
     

……………… 42 
Other vegetables 

   
……………… 43 
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GHANA INFORMAL SECTOR TRADE/SKILLS/CLASSIFICATION CODES 
 
010 Food Preparation/Processing and Beverage Service Trades 
011 Chop Bar/Catering/Restaurants/Kitchen Workers 
012 Confectionery(Bread/Cakes/Bofrot etc). 
013  Beverage Service (Cocoa/Tea/Ice Cream/Yoghurt etc)  
014 Ice water/Sachet Water/Pure water 
015 Food Processing/Edible Oil/ Palm Oil/Coconut Oil/ Shea Butter/Shitto 
016 Akpeteshie/Pito/Ahei Distillery  
 
020 Health Service and Related Trades  
021 Traditional Birth Attendant/Wanzam 
022 Herbalist/Herbal Medicine Production 
023 Traditional Healers/Spiritualists/Mallams/Divine Healers/Soothsayers etc. 
 
030 Personal/Grounds Service Trades 
031 Hairdressers/Barbers/Beauty Culture 
032 Janitors/Cleaners/Laundry 
033 Floral Decoration/Interior Decoration 
034 Funeral Decorations/Undertakers 
035 Foriculture/Horticulture   
035 Landscarping  
036 Househelps/Baby sitters 
037 Hospitality/Tourism Trades 
038 Waitres 
 
040 Building Trades 
041 Painting and Decoration 
042 Carpentry and Joinery 
043 Furniture Making 
044 Building and Construction 
045 Building Draughtsman ship/Surveying    
046 Tiles/Terrazzo Making 
047  Plumbing/Pipe Fitting 
048 Steel bending 
 
050 Automotive Trades 
051 Auto Mechanics 
052 Agriculture Machinery Mechanics   
053 Construction Machinery Mechanics 
054 Small Engines/Office Machine Mechanics 
055 Motor Vehicle Electrical/Electronics  
056 Motor Vehicle Body Repairs 
057 Bicycle/ Motor Bike/Boat Mechanics  
058 Vulcanizing 
059 Steel Benders 
 
060  Electrical Trades 
061  General Electricals 
062  Electrical Construction 
063  Electrical Motor Rewinding 
064  Radio and T.V. Electronics  
065  Information and Communication Technology 
066  Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning 
 
070 Mechanical Trades 
071 Metalwork/Welding/Fabrication 
072 Mechanical Engineering Filting 
073 Bench Fitting 
074 Boiler Maintenance 
075 Blacksmithing/Jewelling/Goldsmithing  
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076 Lathe Turning  
077 Watch Repairing  
 
080 Fishing/Hunting/Forestry Trades 
081 Fishing/Fish Farming/Hunting/Trapping 
082 Animal Husbandry/Rabbittry/Grasscutter Faming 
083 Bee keeping/ Snail Farming/Mushroom Farming 
084 Charcoal Burners 
085 Woodworking/Carving 
086 Basketry/Cane and Rope Weaving Crafts 
087 Floriculture/Horticultural  
088 Vegetables Production 
089 Butchers 
 
090 Textiles, Apparel and Furnishing 
091 Tailoring and Dressmaking 
092 Shoes and Leatherworks  
093 Upholstery 
094 Orthopaedic Seamstressing  
095 Textile Designers 
096 Screen Printing/Batik/Tie and Dye 
096 Kente/Cloth/Adinkra/Broad Loom /Weaving 
 
100 Other Production-related Trades 
101 Printing 
102 Bead Making 
103 Soap Making 
104 Pomade/Cosmetics Perfume /Hair Care Products Making 
105 Musical Instruments/Sound Equipment Making 
106 Pottery and Ceramics 
107 Sculpture 
108 Carving 
109 Rubber Stamp Making 
 
110 Transportation and Material moving trades 
111 Driving/Drivers Mates  
112 Transport Operators 
113 Freight/Dockworkers 
114 Kayayoo/Truck Pushers 

 
120 Visual and Performance Artists 
121 Artists and Sign Writers 
122 Photographers 
123     Multimedia Production (Video/Cassette) etc. 
124 Actors/Comedians 
125 Dancing and Drama 
126 Musicians 
127 Sportsmen/Women 
 
130 Administrative/Support Services Trades 
131 Letter Writers 
132 Susu Collectors/Money Lenders 
133 Estate Agents 
134 Lotto Operators 
135 Communication/Business Centres Operators 
136 Protective/Security 
137 Pastors, Evangelists, Prophets/Preachers/Religious Workers. 
 
140 Others. 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD CLASSIFICATION 

OF OCCUPATIONS 

 

ISCO-88 

MAJOR, SUB-MAJOR AND MINOR GROUPS 

 

Major group 1: Legislators, senior officials and managers  

11  Legislators and senior officials  

111  Legislators  

112  Senior government officials  

113  Traditional chiefs and heads of villages  

114  Senior officials of special interest organizations  

12  Corporate managers  

121  Directors and chief executives  

122  Production and operations department managers  

123  Other departmental managers  

13  General managers  

131  General managers  

Major group 2: Professionals  

21  Physical, mathematical and engineering science professionals  

211  Physicists, chemists and related professionals  

212  Mathematicians, statisticians and related professionals  

213  Computing professionals  

214  Architects, engineers and related professionals  

22  Life science and health professionals  

221  Life science professionals  

222  Health professionals (except nursing)  

223  Nursing and midwifery professionals  

23  Teaching professionals  

231  College, university and higher education teaching professionals  

232  Secondary education teaching professionals  
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233  Primary and pre-primary education teaching professionals  

234  Special education teaching professionals  

235  Other teaching professionals  

24  Other professionals  

241  Business professionals  

242  Legal professionals  

243  Archivists, librarians and related information professionals  

244  Social sciences and related professionals  

245 Writers and creative or performing artists  

246 Religious professionals  

Major group 3: Technicians and associate professionals  

31  Physical and engineering science associate professionals  

311  Physical and engineering science technicians  

312  Computer associate professionals  

313  Optical and electronic equipment operators  

314  Ship and aircraft controllers and technicians  

315  Safety and quality inspectors  

32  Life science and health associate professionals  

321  Life science technicians and related associate professionals  

322  Modern health associate professionals (except nursing)  

323 Nursing and midwifery associate professionals  

324  Traditional medicine practitioners and faith-healers  

33  Teaching associate professionals  

331  Primary education teaching associate professionals  

332  Pre-primary education teaching associate professionals  

333  Special education teaching associate professionals  

334  Other teaching associate professionals  

34  Other associate professionals  

341  Finance and sales associate professionals  

342  Business services agents and trade brokers  
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343  Administrative associate professionals  

344  Customs, tax and related government associate professionals  

345 Police inspectors and detectives  

346  Social work associate professionals  

347 Artistic, entertainment and sports associate professionals  

348 Religious associate professionals  

Major group 4: Clerks  

41  Office clerks  

411  Secretaries and keyboard-operating clerks  

412  Numerical clerks  

413  Material-recording and transport clerks  

414  Library, mail and related clerks  

419  Other office clerks  

42 Customer service clerks  

421  Cashiers, tellers and related clerks  

422  Client information clerks  

Major group 5: Service workers and shop and market sales workers  

51  Personal and protective services workers  

511  Travel attendants and related workers  

512  Housekeeping and restaurant services workers  

513  Personal care and related workers  

514  Other personal service workers  

515  Astrologers, fortune-tellers and related workers  

516 Protective services workers  

52  Models, salespersons and demonstrators  

521  Fashion and other models  

522  Shop salespersons and demonstrators  

523  Stall and market salespersons  

Major group 6: Skilled agricultural and fishery workers  

61  Market-oriented skilled agricultural and fishery workers  
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611  Market gardeners and crop growers  

612  Market-oriented animal producers and related workers  

613  Market-oriented crop and animal producers  

614  Forestry and related workers  

615  Fishery workers, hunters and trappers  

62  Subsistence agricultural and fishery workers  

621 Subsistence agricultural and fishery workers  

Major group 7: Craft and related trades workers  

71  Extraction and building trade workers  

711  Miners, shot-firers, stonecutters and carvers  

712   Building frame and related trades workers  

713  Building finishers and related trades workers  

714  Painters, building structure cleaners and related trade workers  

72  Metal, machinery and related trades workers  

721 Metal moulders, welders, sheet-metalworkers, structural-metal preparers and related trades workers  

722  Blacksmiths, toolmakers and related trades workers  

723 Machinery mechanics and fitters  

724  Electrical and electronic equipment mechanics and fitters  

73  Precision, handicraft, printing and related trades workers  

731  Precision workers in metal and related materials  

732 Potters, glass-makers and related trades workers  

733 Handicraft workers in wood, textile, leather and related materials  

734 Printing and related trades workers  

74  Other craft and related trades workers  

741 Food processing and related trades workers  

742 Wood treaters, cabinet-makers and related trades workers  

743  Textile, garment and related trades workers  

744 Felt, leather and shoemaking trades workers  

Major group 8: Plant and machine operators and assemblers  

81  Stationary plant and related operators  
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811  Mining and mineral-processing plant operators  

812 Metal-processing plant operators  

813 Glass, ceramics and related plant operators  

814 Wood processing and papermaking plant operators  

815 Chemical processing plant operators  

816 Power production and related plant operators  

817  Automated assembly-line and industrial robot operators  

82  Machine operators and assemblers  

821  Metal and mineral products machine operators  

822 Chemical products machine operators  

823 Rubber and plastic products machine operators  

824  Wood products machine operators  

825 Printing, binding and paper products machine operators  

826  Textile, fur and leather products machine operators  

827 Food and related products machine operators  

828  Assemblers  

829  Other machine operators and assemblers  

83  Drivers and mobile plant operators  

831  Locomotive engine-drivers and related workers  

832  Motor vehicle drivers  

833  Agricultural and other mobile plant operators  

834  Ships' deck crews and related workers  

Major group 9: Elementary occupations  

91  Sales and services elementary occupations  

911 Street vendors and related workers  

912 Shoe cleaning and other street services' elementary occupations  

913  Domestic and related helpers, cleaners and launderers  

914 Building caretakers, window and related cleaners  

915 Messengers, porters, doorkeepers and related workers  

916  Garbage collectors and related labourers  
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92  Agricultural, fishery and related labourers  

921  Agricultural, fishery and related labourers  

93  Labourers in mining, construction, manufacturing and transport  

931  Mining and construction labourers  

932  Manufacturing labourers  

933  Transport labourers and freight handlers  

Major group 0: Armed forces and other security personnel 

01  Armed forces  

011  Army 

012 Navy 

013 Air Force 

014 Police 

02 Other security personnel 

021 Private security personnel 
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INTERNATIONAL STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATION (ISIC Rev.3.1) 
    

 MAJOR CLASS  

 GROUP CODE                                  DESCRIPTION OF ITEM 

DIVISION   Agriculture, Hunting and Forestry 

01   Agriculture, hunting and related service activities 

 011  Growing of crops; market gardening; horticulture 

  0111 Growing of cereals and other crops n.e.c. 

   This class includes cereal grains (rice, maize, corn, sorghum), roots and tubers (yam, cocoyam,  

   

cassava), sugarcane; growing of tobacco, rubber (including harvesting of latex), fruit and nuts 

(peanuts, 

    soya), peas and beans, plants for medicinal purposes 

  0112 Growing of vegetables, horticultural specialties and nursery products 

   

This class includes: growing of vegetables: tomatoes, melons, pumpkins, onions, cabbages, 

lettuce, 

    cucumbers, carrots, beans, garden-eggs, production of seeds for flowers, fruit or vegetables, 

    growing of seasoning herbs and vegetables and mushrooms 

  0113 Growing of fruit, nuts, beverage and spice crops 

   This class includes: Growing of fruit: apples, pears, citrus fruit, apricots, strawberries, berries, 

   

cherries, peaches, bananas, avocados, guava; growing of edible nuts, including coconuts; 

beverage 

    crops such as coffee, cocoa; spices (ginger, nutmeg) 

 012  Farming of animals 

  0121 Farming of cattle, sheep, goats, horses, asses, mules and hinnies; dairy farming 

   This class includes: farming of cattle; farming and breeding of horses, asses, mules  

   or hinnies; farming of sheep and goats; production of raw cow milk; production of raw 

   sheep or goat milk; production of raw wool; production of bovine semen. 

  0122 Other animal farming; production of animal products n.e.c. 

   

This class includes: farming of swine; farming of poultry (turkeys, ducks, chickens, geese and 

guinea 

   

fowl or guinea hens); production of eggs; raising of semi-domesticated, or wild live animals: 

birds,  

   

rabbits and other fur animals. Operation of dog and cat farms, bee keeping and production of 

honey 

   and beeswax; raising of diverse animals. 

 013   Growing of crops combined with farming of animals (mixed farming) 

  0130 Growing of crops combined with farming of animals (mixed farming) 

   

This class includes: crop growing in combination with farming of livestock at mixed activity 

units 

   with a specialization ratio in neither one of 66% or more of standard gross margins 

 014  Agricultural and animal husbandry service activities, except veterinary activities 

  0140 Agricultural and animal husbandry service activities, except veterinary activities 

   

This class includes: agricultural activities on a fee or contract basis (except veterinary 

activities): 

   farm operation; preparation of fields; establishing a crop; treatment of crops; crop spraying, 

   

 including by air; trimming of fruit trees and vines; transplanting of rice, harvesting and 

preparation of 

   

crops for primary markets, i.e. cleaning, trimming, grading, disinfecting, wax covering, 

polishing, etc. 

   

 cotton ginning; activities to promote propagation, growth and output of animals; activities 

related to 

   

 artificial insemination; sheep shearing; farm animal boarding and care; pest control (including 

rabbits) 

   

 in connection with agriculture; operation of irrigation systems, landscape gardening for 

constructing, 

   maintaining and redesigning landscapes 

   This class also includes: provision of agricultural machinery with operators and crew. 

 015   Hunting, trapping and game propagation including related service activities 
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  0150 Hunting, trapping and game propagation including related service activities 

   

This class includes: hunting and trapping on a commercial basis, taking of animals (dead or 

alive) 

   for food, fur, skin, or for use in research, in zoos or as pets; production of furskins, reptile or 

   bird skins from hunting or trapping activities; game propagation 

   - service activities to promote commercial hunting and trapping 

02   Forestry, logging and related service activities 

 020   Forestry, logging and related service activities 

  0200 Forestry, logging and related service activities 

   This class includes: growing of standing timber: planting, replanting, transplanting, thinning and 

   

conserving of forests and timber tracts; growing of coppice and pulpwood; operation of forest 

tree 

   nurseries; growing of Christmas trees 

   logging: felling of timber and production of wood in the rough such as pit-props, split poles, 

   

pickets or fuel wood; forestry service activities: forestry inventories, timber evaluation, fire 

fighting 

   and protection, forest management including afforestation and reforestation 

   logging service activities: transport of logs within the forest; production of charcoal, when done 

   

in the forest; gathering of wild growing forest materials, except mushrooms, truffles, berries or 

nuts 

   Fishing 

05    Fishing, operation of fish hatcheries and fish farms; service activities incidental to fishing 

 050  Fishing, aquaculture and service activities incidental to fishing 

  0501 Fishing 

   

This class includes: fishing on a commercial basis in ocean, coastal or inland waters; activities 

of  

   vessels engaged both in fishing, processing and preserving of fish 

  0502 Aquaculture 

   This class includes: production of oyster spat, mussel, lobsterlings, shrimp post-larvae, fish fry 

   and fingerlings; fish farming in sea and fresh water including farming of ornamental fish 

   Service activities incidental to the operation of fish hatcheries and fish farms 

   
Mining and Quarrying 

13   Mining of metal ores 

 131  Metal Ore Mining 

  1310 Mining of metal ores 

 132  Manufacture of non-ferrous metal ores, except uranium & thorium ores 

  1321 Gold Mining / Dredging 

  1322 Bauxite Mining 

  1323 Manganese Mining 

14   Other mining and quarrying 

 141  Other Mining 

  1410 Quarrying of stone, clay and sand 

   

This class includes: quarrying, rough trimming and sawing of monumental and building stone 

such 

   as marble, granite and sandstone, etc.; quarrying, crushing and breaking of limestone; mining of 

   

chalk and uncalcined dolomite; extraction and dredging of industrial sand, sand for construction 

and 

   

gravel; breaking and crushing of stone, gravel and sand; mining of clays, refractory clays and 

kaolin 

 142  Mining and quarrying n.e.c. 

  1421 Mining of chemical and fertilizer minerals 

   

This class includes: mining of natural phosphates and natural potassium salts; mining of native 

sulphur 

 142 1422 Salt Mining 

   

This class includes: extraction of salt from underground including by dissolving and pumping; 

salt 

   

production by evaporation of sea water or other saline waters; crushing, purification and 

refining of salt 
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  1429 Other mining and quarrying n.e.c. 

   

This class includes: mining and quarrying of various minerals and materials: abrasive materials, 

asbestos, 

   gem stones, quartz, mica, etc.; natural asphalt and bitumen. 

    

   Manufacturing 

    Manufacture of food products and beverages 

15   Manufacturing of food Products and beverages 

 151  Production, processing and preservation of meat, fish, fruits, vegetables, oils and fats 

  1511 Production, processing and preserving of meat and meat products 

   

This class includes: operation of slaughterhouses killing, dressing or packing meat, slaughtering 

of 

   poultry; preparation of poultry meat; production of fresh or frozen; production of dried, salted or 

   smoked meat; prepared fresh meat dishes 

   production of meat products; sausages, hamburgers  

  1512 Processing and preservation of fish and fish products 

    Salting, drying, smoking, curing, canning, frying, quick freezing of Fish (cold stores), Shrimps, 

   Oysters, Crabs and other sea foods. 

  1513 Processing and preserving of fruit and vegetables 

    Orange and lemon squash; canning and bottling of fruit and vegetable juices; jams and jellies; 

    Canned soups and roasting of nuts;  

  1514 Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats 

   Copra Oil manufacturing; groundnut oil manufacturing; palm kernel oil manufacturing; 

   Shea butter production; Production of crude vegetable and nut cake and meal; Production of 

   fish meal. 

 152 1520 Manufacture of dairy products 
   Butter, Condensed, powdered, fresh and evaporated milk; Ice cream and lollies and other edible 

   milk products 

 153  
Manufacture of grain mill products, starches and starch products and prepared animal 

feed 

  1531 Manufacture of grain mill products 

   Rice milling; Corn milling; Bean splitting and grinding; Flour manufacturing; Coffee hulling; 

  1532 Manufacture of starches and starch products 

   wet corn milling; manufacture of tapioca and tapioca substitutes from starch. 

  1533 Manufacture of prepared animal feed 

   This class includes: manufacture of prepared feeds for pets, including dogs, cats, birds, fish etc. 

   manufacture of prepared feeds for farm animals, including animal feed concentrated and feed 

   supplements; preparation of unmixed (single) feeds for farm animals 

 154  Manufacture of other food products 

  1541 Manufacture of bakery products 

   

Manufacture of Bread, Cakes, Cookies, Doughnuts, Biscuits, Pies, Pancakes, Waffles, Rolls, 

etc. 

  1542 Manufacture of sugar  

   Sugar factories and refineries 

   The manufacture and refining from sugar cane or sugar beets of Raw sugar, Syrup, Molasses 

  1543 Manufacture of cocoa, chocolate and sugar confectionery 

   

Manufacture of Cocoa powder, Cocoa butter, Chocolate powder; all types of confectionery; 

Boiled 

   sweets; Toffee; Chewing gum. 

  1544 Manufacture of macaroni, noodles, couscous, and similar farinaceous products 

   Macaroni; Spaghetti, Noodles, etc. 

  1549 Manufacture of other food products not elsewhere classified  

   Manufacture of Baking powder, Flavouring extracts, Yeast; Coffee roasting; Spice grinding; 

   Processing of tea leaves into black tea; Edible salt refining; Manufacture of ice (blocks); 

   Kenkey making; Gari making. 

 155  Manufacture of beverages  

  1551 Distilling, rectifying and blending of spirits, ethyl alcohol production from fermented materials; 
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the distilling of ethyl alcohol; the distilling, rectifying and blending of alcoholic liquors such as 

whiskey, brandy, schnapps, gin, akpeteshie and rum. 

  1552 Production of wines 

   The manufacture of wines, cider and perry. 

  1553 Malt Liquors and Malt 

   The manufacture of malt; malt liquors such as beer, stout, pito, etc. 

  1554 Soft drinks and carbonated waters Industries 

   The manufacture of non-alcoholic beverages such as soft drinks, including fruit-flavoured and 

   carbonated fruit drinks; carbonated mineral waters and filtered water 

16  1600 Manufacture of  tobacco products 

 160  

The manufacture of tobacco products such as Cigarettes, Cigars; Smoking, chewing, 

homogenized 

   tobacco; Snuff. 

17   Manufacture of Textiles 

 171  Preparation and spinning, weaving and finishing of textiles 

  1711 Preparation and spinning of textile fibres; weaving of textiles  

   Preparing fibres for Spinning, Weaving, Yarn, Fabrics, Jute mills, Kente weaving. 

  1712 Finishing of textiles; 

   Bleaching and Dyeing of fabrics i.e. tie & dye; Printing and Finishing of yarns and fabrics 

 172 1721 Manufacture of made-up textile goods except wearing apparel 

   Manufacture of house furnishings such as Curtains, Draperies, Sheets, Flags, Banners, Tents, 

   Tarpaulins etc.; Pillow cases, Napkins, Table cloths, Blankets, Pillows, Textile bags, Canvas  

   products, Embroideries 

  1722 Manufacture of carpets and rugs 

   The manufacture of woven, tufted or braided; Carpets and rugs of any textile fibre or yarn 

   Mats or mattings of twisted paper, grass, coir, sisal, jute, rags 

  1723 Manufacture of cordage, rope, twine and netting 

   Rope, Cable, Twine, Cordage, Net (including fishing nets) and related products from abaca, 

   sisal cotton, paper, jute, man-made fibres. 

  1729 Manufacture of textiles not elsewhere classified 

   

The manufacturing of linoleum and other hard-surface floor coverings; Oil cloth; Artificial 

leather; 

   Felt; Laces except knitted; Upholstery filling from all fibres. 

 173 1730 Manufacture of knitting and crocheted fabrics and articles 

   Manufacture of Pullovers, Jerseys, Waist coats, other knitted apparel and other knitted fabrics 

   and laces from natural and synthetic fibres. Included are the bleaching, dyeing and finishing of 

   knitted products 

18   Manufacture of wearing apparel, dressing and dyeing of fur 

 181 1810 Manufacture of wearing apparel by cutting and sewing fabrics, leather, etc., for hats and caps, 

   shirts, suits, trousers, blouses, brassieres, nightwears, etc.; Gloves, Robes and Dressing gowns; 

   Raincoats and other waterproof outer garments, Belts, Handkerchiefs, 

 182 1820 Dressing and dyeing of fur, manufacture of articles of fur 

   Dressing and dyeing of furskins and hides with hair on; Making of dresses. 

19   Tanning and dressing of leather, manufacture of luggage, handbags, saddler, harness 

   and footwear 

 191  Tanning and dressing of leather, manufacture of luggage, handbags, saddler and harness 

  1911 Tanning and dressing of leather 

   Production of tanned leather, manufacture of composition leather 

  1912 The manufacture of luggage, handbags and the like, saddlery & harness 

   Luggage; Handbags and the like; Pocket books; Cigarette and key cases and coin purses;  

   Non-metallic watch straps; Driving belts, packings, etc. 

 192 1920 Manufacture of footwear 

   Manufacture of footwear of any material, including moulding 

   Manufacture of parts of footwear, like uppers, inner, outer, soles, heels  

   Manufacture of gaiters, leggings and similar articles 

20   Manufacture of wood and wood and cork products, except furniture; 

   manufacture of articles of straw and plaiting materials 
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 201 2010 Saw milling and planing  of wood 

   The manufacture of Lumber, Wooden railway sleepers; Sawing, planing and machining wood; 

   

Slicing, peeling or chipping wood; Preservation of wood; Wood wool, wood flour, chips, 

particles 

 202  Manufacture of products of wood, cock, straw and plaiting materials 

  2021 Manufacture of veneer sheets; manufacture of plywood, lamina board, 

   Particle board and other panels and boards; Veneer, Plywood, Hardboard and particle board; 

   Densified wood. 

  2022 Manufacture of builders' carpentry and joinery 

   

Manufacture of wooden goods intended for construction industry, i.e. Beams, rafters, doors, 

windows, 

   frames, stairs, railings, shingles etc. 

  2023 Manufacture of wooden containers  

   Boxes, Crates, Drums, Barrels, Pallets, Packing cases, Tubs and Vats 

  2029 Manufacture of other products of wood; manufacture of articles of cork, straw products and 

   plaiting materials  

   Products of cork; Small ware consisting wholly or mainly of wood; Hangers, wooden cases 

   Wooden ladders, lasts, blocks, handles, pins, racks, wood carvings (tool handles, stools, etc) 

   Picture and mirror frames; Basketware and wickerwork. 

21 210  Manufacture of paper and paper products 

  2101 Manufacture of pulp, paper and paper board 

   The manufacture of Pulp from wood, rags and other fibres; Paper; Paperboard; Fibre building 

   paper; Fibre board 

  2102 Manufacture of corrugated paper and paperboard and of containers of paper and paperboard 

   

The manufacture of Containers of corrugated paper and paperboard, folding paperboard 

containers, 

   Containers of solid paper, Sacks and bags of paper, office box files 

  2109 Manufacture of other articles of paper and paperboard 

   The manufacture of printing and writing paper, letter cards, envelopes and stationery, wall paper 

   Towels (paper0, toilet paper, straws, egg trays, labels, handkerchiefs, cleaning tissues, patterns. 

22   Publishing, printing, and reproduction of recorded media  
 221  Publishing 

  2211  Publishing of books, brochures and other publications 

   Publishing of books, brochures, audio books, leaflets, dictionaries, etc. 

  2212 Publishing of newspapers, journals and periodicals 

   

Publishing of comic books, newspapers, including advertising newspapers, periodicals, trade 

journals 

  2213 Publishing of music 

   Publishing of gramophone records, CDs, tapes and printed music 

  2219 Other publishing 

   

Publishing of photos, postcards, greetings cards, posters, timetables etc., Reproduction of works 

of art 

 222  Printing and service activities related to printing  

  2221 Printing  

   

Printing of newspapers, brochures, magazines, maps, atlases, albums, diaries, postage stamps, 

calendars, 

   music & music manuscripts; Computer printers, Screen printing etc. 

  2222 Service activities related to printing 

   

 Services for the printing trade such as type setting, engraving and etching steel and copper 

plates 

   

Plate-making services, binding of printed sheets; Photo engraving, embossing, varnishing & 

laminating 

   Electrotyping and stereotyping 

 223 2230 Reproduction of recorded media 

   Reproduction from master copies of CDs, tapes, gramophone records, etc 

23   Manufacture of coke, refined petroleum products and nuclear fuel 
 231 2310 Manufacture of coke oven products  

   The manufacture of asphalt paving and roofing materials; compounded and blended lubricating 
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   oils and greases from purchased materials. 

 232 2320 Manufacture of refined petroleum products 
   Motor fuel: gasoline, kerosene, etc.; Fuel oils, illuminating oils, lubricating oils and greases, and 

   

other products from crude petroleum and its fractionation products, eg. petroleum jelly, 

vaseline, 

   paraffin wax etc. 

 233 2330 Processing of nuclear fuel 

24   Manufacture of chemicals and chemical products 

 241  Manufacture of basic chemicals 

  2411 Manufacture of basic industrial chemicals except fertilizers   and nitrogen compounds 

   The manufacture of basic industrial organic and inorganic chemicals such as: 

   Cyclic intermediates and crudes, dyes, organic pigments, non-cyclic organic chemicals, 

   solvents, polyhydric alcohols, rubber processing chemicals, synthetic and natural tanning 

   materials, gum and wood chemicals, esters and polyhydric alcohols, urea and fatty and other 

   acids, alkalides and inorganic pigments, hydrogen peroxide, carbon bisulphide, phosphorus, 

   

magnesium carbonate, bromine, iodine; Industrial gas in compressed liquefied and solid form 

(L'air Liquide), sodium nitrate, potassium nitrate. 

  2412 Manufacture of fertilizers and nitrogen compounds 

   

The manufacture of straight, mixed, compound and complex nitrogenous, phosphate/potash 

fertilizers 

  2413 Manufacture of plastics in primary forms and of synthetic rubber  

   

The manufacture of Synthetic resins; Plastic materials and Non-Vulcanizable, Sheets, rods, 

tubes,  

   Granules; Solid and liquid resins  

   

 Cellulosic and other man-made fibres except glass, in the form of monofilament, multi-

filament, 

    staple or tow suitable for further processing on textile machines 

24 242  Manufacture of other chemical products 

  2421 Manufacture of pesticides and other agro-chemical products 

   

The formulation and preparation of ready-to-use pesticides, insecticides, fungicides, and 

herbicides 

   and of concentrates for this purpose 

  2422 Manufacture of paints, vanishes and similar coatings, printing ink and mastics 

   Paints, Varnishes, Stains, Shellac, Lacquers, Enamels, Printing ink, Composite thinners, 

   Paint removers, Paint brush cleaners, Putty and other caking  and filling materials 

  2423 Manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicinal chemicals and botanical products 

   

The manufacture, fabrication and processing of drugs and medicines, Biological products such 

as 

   bacterial and virus vaccines, serums and plasmas 

   

Medicinal and botanical products such as antibiotics, quinnine, stychine, sulphur drugs, opium 

and 

   derivatives, adrenal, caffeine, codeine derivatives, 

  2424 Manufacture of soap and detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes and toilet 

   Preparations 

   

The manufacture of Soap in any form; Synthetic detergents, polishes for wood & leather, waxes, 

etc. 

   

Shampoos and shaving products; Synthetic detergents, polishes for wood & leather , waxes, 

etc.similar 

   cleaning preparations; Crude and refined glycerine from vegetable and animal oils and fats 

   Natural and synthetic perfumes and deodorants, Cosmetics, Lotions, Hair dressings, Tooth paste 

   and other toilet preparations. 

  2429 Manufacture of chemical products not elsewhere classified 

   

The manufacture of miscellaneous chemical products such as: Propellant powders, Natural 

aromatic 

   products, Aromatic distilled waters, Wetting agents, emulsifiers and penetrants, explosives and 

   

ammunition, adhesives, glues, sizes and cements; candles, inks and carbon paper; Incense and 

camphor 

   products, essential oils, bluing and laundry sours. 

  2430 Manufacture of man-made fibre 
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   Synthetic & artificial filament; Synthetic & artificial staple fibres 

25   Manufacture of rubber and plastic products 

 251  Manufacture of rubber products 

  2511 The manufacture of rubber & tubes; rethreading & rebuilding of rubber tyres 

   Tyres and tubes for automobiles, trucks, aircrafts, tractors and other equip.; Tyre rebuilding 

   and rethreading 

  2519 Manufacture of other rubber products  

   The manufacture from natural or synthetic rubber of all kinds of rubber products such as: 

   Rubber plates, sheets, strips, rods, profile shapes; Rubber conveyor and transmission belt 

   Rubber gloves, mats, sponges, rings, floor coverings; Rubber thread 

 252 2520 Manufacture of plastic products  

   

The moulding, extruding and fabricating of plastic dinner ware, tableware, and kitchen ware, 

mats, 

   

mats, plastic doors, windows, frames, tanks; Synthetic sausage casings; Laminated sheets, rods 

and tubes 

   Plastic components for insulation; Plastic machinery parts, bottles, tubes and cabinets 

26   Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products 

 261 2610 Manufacture of glass and glass products 

   The manufacture of Glass, glass mirrors, bottles, containers, drinking glasses; Glass fibres and 

   other glass products, glasswares used in jewellery, etc. 

 269  Manufacture of non-metallic mineral products 

  2691 Manufacture of non-structural non-refractory ceramic ware 

   Pottery, China and earthenware (Ceramics); Ceramic tableware, pots, jars, insulators, furniture; 

   Ceramic laboratory, chemical & industrial products 

  2692  Manufacture of refractory ceramic products 

   Refractory mortars, concretes, etc.; Heat insulating ceramic goods; refractory bricks, blocks and 

  2693 Manufacture of structural non-refractory clay and ceramic products 

   

The manufacture of structural clay products such as: Bricks; Roofing tile. Chimney pots, 

conduits; Pipe; 

   Crucibles; Architectural terracotts; Stove lining 

  2694 Manufacture of cement, lime and plaster 

   

The manufacture of all types of cement such as Portland, natural, masonry puzzolana, 

quicklime, 

    slaked lime & hydraulic lime 

  2695 Manufacture of articles of concrete, cement and plaster 

   

Concrete, gypsum and plaster products; Ready-mixed concrete; Monument works (concrete 

mouldings); 

   Concrete blocks; Plasters 

  2696 Cutting, shaping and finishing of stone 

   Cutting, shaping & finishing of stone for use in construction, cemeteries 

  2699 Manufacture of other non-metallic mineral products not elsewhere classified 

   

The manufacture of miscellaneous non-metallic mineral products such as: Sandcrete block 

making; 

   

asbestos pipes and sheets; monument works (concrete mouldings); Abrasives, asphalt based 

adhesives, 

   coaltar pitch; Graphite products. 

27   Manufacture of basic metals 
 271 2710  Manufacture of basic iron and steel 

   The manufacture of primary iron and steel products consisting of all processes from smelting 

    in blast furnaces to the semi-finished state in rolling mills and foundries, i.e. the production of: 

   Billets; Blooms; Slabs and bars; Hot and cold rolling and drawings into basic forms such as 

   sheets, tin-plate, terne-plate and black plate; strips, tubes and pipes, rails, rods; wire rods. 

 272 2720 Manufacture of basic precious & non-ferrous metals  

   The manufacture of primary non-ferrous metal products, consisting of all processes from  

   smelting, alloying, and refining, rolling and drawing and founding and casting; i.e. the product- 

   ion of ingots and bars; billets, sheets, strips, circles, sections, rods, tubes, pipes and wire rods; 

   Production of aluminium from bauxite 

  2731 Casting of iron and steel 
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   Casting of iron & steel products 

  2732 Casting of non-ferrous metals 

   

Casting of semi-finished products of aluminium, zinc, magnesium, etc.; Casting of light metal 

castings 

   Casting of heavy metal castings 

28   Manufacture of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment 

 281  Manufacture of structural metal products, tanks, reservoirs, and steam generators 

  2811 Manufacture of structural metal products 

   Manufacture of structural components, steel or other metal of: Bridges, Smoke stacks;  

   and buildings ;Metal doors and screens; Metal stair cases and other architectural metalwork   

   (gates, burglary proof, metal banisters, etc.); Metal shutters, Metal gates. 

  2812 Manufacture of tanks, reservoirs and containers of metal 

   

Tanks (surface and underground), metal containers, reservoirs; Manufacture of central heating, 

boilers & radiators 

  2813 Manufacture of steam generators, except central heating hot water boilers  

   

Boiler shop products, sheet metal components of buildings; Steam or vapour generators, parts 

for marine 

   or power boilers 

 289  Manufacture of other fabricated metal products, metal working service activities  

  2891 Forging, pressing, stamping and roll-forming of metal; powder  metallurgy 

   Forging, pressing & roll forming of metal, powder metallurgy 

  2892 Treatment and coating of metals; general mechanical engineering on fee or contract basis 

   

Plaiting, anodizing of metal, heat treatment of metal, colouring, engraving, printing of metal, 

polishing, 

   welding, grinding & sawing of metal 

  2893 Manufacture of cutlery, hand tools and general hardware 

   

The manufacture of table, kitchen and other cutlery; Hand and edge tools such as axes and 

hatchets, 

   

 chisels and files, hammers, shovels, rakes, hoes, and other agricultural and garden tools, hand 

saws 

    and plumbers', masons'; Mechanics' and machinists' precision hand tools 

   Blacksmiths' tools, padlocks, cutlasses, swords, keys, hinges etc.  

  2899 Manufacture of other fabricated metal products not elsewhere classified  

   

Metal cans from tin-plate, terne-plate, or enamel sheet metal (baking pans included); Metal 

shipping 

   

containers, barrels, drums, kegs and pails; Metal stampings; Screw machine products; Safes and 

Vaults; 

   

Steel springs; Bolts, nuts, washers, rivets and collapsible tubes; Furnaces, stoves and Enamelled 

iron 

   and metal sanitary ware 

29   Manufacture of machinery not elsewhere classified except electrical 

 291  Manufacture of general purpose machinery 

  2911 Manufacture of engines and turbines except air craft, vehicles, and cycle engines 

   

The manufacture of Steam and gas engines; Steam, gas and hydraulic turbines; Petrol, diesel 

and other internal combustion engines 

  2912 Manufacture of pumps, compressors, taps and valves 

   Plumbers' brass goods; Valve and pipe fittings; Hand pumps, water pumps, oil & fuel pumps 

  2913 Manufacture of bearings, gears, gearing and driving elements 

   Ball & roller bearings, gears & gear box, clutches & shaft couplings 

  2914 Manufacture of ovens, furnaces and furnace burners 

   Industrial & laboratory furnaces and ovens, burners etc. 

  2915 Manufacture of lifting and handling equipment 

   Hand-operated or power-driven lifting, loading/unloading machinery 

  2919 Manufacture of other general purpose machinery 

   Refrigerating or freezing industrial equipment, air-conditioning machines, non-domestic fans, 

   weighing machines, etc. 

 292  Manufacture of special purpose machinery 

  2921 Manufacture of agricultural and forestry machinery  
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   The manufacture of agricultural machinery and equipment such as: Planting, seeding, fertilizing, 

   

cultivating, harvesting implements; Ploughs, tractors, mowers, spraying machines; Harrows, 

Stalk 

   butters, Milking machines. 

  2922 Manufacture of machine-tools  

   The manufacture of wood working and metal-working machinery, such as machinery for: 

   Planting mills; Furniture makers; Sawmills; Lathes; Boring; Drilling; Grinding and Milling; 

   Shearing and shaping machines; Power saws and sanders; Drop forges and other forging 

   machines; Rolling mills; Presses and drawing machines; Extruding, melting and non-electrical  

   welding machines and machine tools; Dies and jigs;  

   Attachments and accessories for woodworking and metal-working machines are included. 

  2923 Manufacture of machinery  for metallurgy 

   

Manufacture of special industrial machinery and equipment except metal and woodworking 

machinery 

   

The manufacture of special industrial machinery and Converters, ingot moulds, ladles, casting 

machines 

  2924 Manufacture of machinery  for mining, quarrying and construction 

   

Heavy machinery and equipment used by construction and mining industries: Concrete and 

mortar  

     Mixtures; Oil refinery machinery and equipment; Bulldozers 

  2925 Manufacture of machinery for food, beverages and tobacco processing 

   Food machinery (corn mills, cassava graters, dough kneading machines, etc.) 

   Manufacture of presses, crushers for wine, fruit juices etc. 

  2926 Manufacture of machinery for textile, apparel and leather production 

   Textile machinery; Sewing machines, ironing machines, knitting & weaving machines 

  2927 Manufacture of weapons and ammunition 

   Arms & ammunitions etc. 

  2929 Manufacture of other special purpose machinery 

   

Paper industry machinery; Printing-trade machinery and equipment; Chemical industry 

machinery 

   and equipment; Machinery for producing tiles, bricks, pipes etc. 

 293 2930 Manufacture of domestic appliances not elsewhere classified 

   The manufacture of electrical appliances and house wares such as: 

   

Electric heaters, refrigerators & freezers, electric irons, dryers etc. Hot Plates; Toasters and food 

mixers 

30   Manufacture of office, accounting and computing machinery 

 300 3000 Manufacture of office, computing and accounting machinery 

   

The manufacture of office machines and equipment such as: Calculating machines; Adding 

machines; 

   

Accounting machines; Punched card system machines and equipment; Digital and Analog 

computers 

   

 and associated electronic data processing equipment and accessories; Cash registers; 

Typewriters; 

   Duplicating machines. 

31   Manufacture of electrical machinery and apparatus, appliances not elsewhere classified 

 311 3110 Manufacture of electric motors, generators and transformers 

   The manufacture of Electric motors; Generators and complete turbine - generators and engine- 

    generator sets; Transformers; Electronic timing and positioning devices 

 312 3120 Manufacture of electricity distribution and control apparatus 

   Fixtures and lamp sockets and receptacles; Snap switches; Conductor connectors; Conduits and  

   fittings; Electrical insulators and insulation materials except porcelain and glass insulators 

 313 3130 Manufacture of insulated wire and cable 

   Insulated wires and cables i.e. electric wires and cables 

 314 3140 Manufacture of accumulators, primary cells and primary batteries 

    Storage and primary batteries wet and dry 

 315 3150 Manufacture of electric lamps and lighting equipment  

   Tubes; Lamps; Gas lamps; Miner's carbide lights; Flashbulbs; Arc lamps 

 319 3190 Manufacture of other electrical equipment not elsewhere classified 
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   The manufacture of other electrical apparatus, accessories and 

   not elsewhere classified such as: electrical ignition, windscreen wipers, 

   traffic control equipment, etc. 

32   Manufacture of radio, television and communication equipment and apparatus 

 321 3210 Manufacture of electronic valves and tubes and other electronic components 

   Electrical capacitors, resistors, television picture tubes, TV camera tubes 

  3220 

Manufacture of television and radio transmitters and apparatus for line telephony and line 

telegraphy 

   TV cameras, apparatus for line telephony; Wire and wireless telephone and telegraph equipment 

   

Radio and television transmitting, signalling and detection equipment and apparatus, mobile 

telephones, 

    data communication equipment etc. 

 323 3230 Manufacture of  television and radio receivers, sound and video recording or reproducing 

   apparatus and associated goods  

   

The manufacture of Radio and Television receiving sets; Sound reproducing and recording 

equipment 

   

Public address systems; Gramaphones; Tape recorders; Gramaphone records and pre-recorded 

magnetic 

    Tapes; CD & DVD players, microphones, headphones, amplifiers; TV decoders 

33   Manufacture of medical, precision and optical instruments, watches and clocks 

 331   Manufacture of medical appliances and instruments and appliances for 

    measuring, checking, testing, navigating and other purposes, except optical instruments 

  3311 Manufacture of medical and surgical equipment and orthopaedic appliances 

   

The production of surgical, medical, dental, and orthopaedic appliances Syringes, Needles, X-

ray tubes etc. 

   3312 Manufacture of  instruments and appliances for measuring, checking, testing,  navigating and 

    other purposes; except industrial process control equipment   

   Mathematical calculating instruments; Microscopes, surveying instruments 

  3313 Manufacture of industrial control equipment 

   Instruments used to measure temperature, viscosity, pressure etc. 

 332 3320 Manufacture of optical instruments and photographic equipment  

   

The manufacture of Optical instruments and lenses; Ophthalmic goods Photographic and photo-

copying 

    equipment and supplies; Optical instruments for scientific and medical use. 

 333 3330 Manufacture of watches and clocks 

   The manufacture of Clocks and watches of all kinds, metal watch straps, watch bands; 

   Clock and watch parts and cases; Mechanisms for timing devices 

34   Manufacture of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers 
 341 3410 Manufacture of motor vehicles 

   

The manufacture, assembly, re-building and major alteration of complete motor vehicles such 

as: 

   Passenger automobiles  Commercial cars and buses, lorries and taxi-cabs, ambulances, etc. 

 342 3420 Manufacture of bodies (coachwork) for motor vehicles; 

   Manufacture of trailers and semi-trailers: Truck trailers; Trailer and pickup coaches; Carriage 

 343 3430 Manufacture of parts and accessories for motor vehicles and their engines 

   

 Specialized parts such as motors, saddles, seat posts, frames gears and handle bars, exhaust 

pipes, 

    clutches, safety belts 

35   Manufacture of other transport equipment  
 351  Building and repairs of ships and boats  

  3511 Building and repairing of ships  

   Building and repairing of commercial vessels, ferry boats, cargo ships; Warships; Fishing boats; 

   Floating docks, pontoons, etc. 

  3512 Building and repairing of pleasure and sporting boats 

   Building of sail boats, motor boats, rafts, pleasure boats etc. 

 352 3520 Manufacture of railway and tramway locomotives and rolling stock 

   

The building, re-building of Locomotives of any type or gauge, Railroad and tramway coaches 

for 
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    freight and passenger service; Production of specialized parts for locomotives, railroad 

    and tramway cars. 

 353 3530 Manufacture of aircraft and spacecraft 

   The manufacture, assembly, re-building and repair of Aeroplanes; Gliders; Aircraft parts such as 

    engines, propellers and under carriages Space vehicles and specialized parts 

  3591 Manufacture of motorcycles 

   The manufacture, assembly, re-building and major alteration of Motorcycles 

  3592 Manufacture of bicycles and invalid carriages 

    Scooters; Bicycles; Tricycles; Specialized parts such as motors, saddles, seat posts, frame gears  

  3599 Manufacture of other transport equipment not elsewhere classified 

   

The manufacture of transport equipment not elsewhere classified such as: Animal - drawn 

wagons; 

    Carts and sleighs; Hand drawn push carts; Wheelbarrows 

36   Manufacture of furniture; manufacturing not elsewhere classified 
 361 3610 Manufacture of furniture of any kind except, stone, ceramic & concrete 

   Manufacture of cane chairs; Mattresses and bed springs (including foam mattress and products) 

  3611 Manufacture of wooden furniture 

   

Household furniture and fixtures (beds, wardrobes, dining table and chairs, dressing mirrors, 

coffee 

    tables,  sofa, arm chairs, etc), Office furniture and fixtures; restaurant furniture and fixtures 

   Upholstered furniture regardless of the material used in the frame 

  3612 Manufacture of plastic furniture 

    Plastic chairs, plastic tables etc. 

  3613 Manufacture of metal furniture 

    Metal chairs, metal tables, etc. 

 369   Manufacturing  not elsewhere classified 

  3691 Manufacture of Jewellery and related articles 

    Jewellery, using precious metals, precious and semi-precious and pearls, and of silverware and  

   silver,  gold and other precious metal plated ware (Goldsmith and silversmith shops included). 

    The cutting and polishing of precious and semi-precious stones 

  3692 Manufacture of musical Instruments 

   The manufacture and repair of musical instruments such as: Pianos; String instruments; Wind  

   instruments; Percussion instruments; Drums; call horns and other mouth-blown sound signalling 

   instruments 

  3693 Manufacture of sports goods 

   Manufacture of sporting and athletic goods such as: 

   Football, basket ball, boxing, cricket and baseball equipment; Gymnasium and playground  

   Equipment; Athletic equipment; Fitness centre; Golf and tennis goods 

  3694 Manufacture of games and toys 

   Toys, dolls, playing cards; Billiards and casino games, bowling alleys 

  3699 Other manufacturing not elsewhere classified 

   The manufacture of products not elsewhere classified such as: Pens, pencils and other artists'  

    and office materials; Umbrellas and canes; Buttons; Brooms and brushes; Candles, artificial  

     flowers;  Identification plates, embossing labels; Cigarette lighters & matches; Emblems and 

     tags; Burial caskets, hand sieves; Metal and rubber stamps and stencils; Scent sprays, hair 

     slides, combs, false beards, smoking pipes 

37   Recycling 

 371 3710 Recycling of metal waste and scrap 

    Mechanical crushing of metal waste such as used cars;  Shredding of metal waste 

 372 3720 Recycling of non-metal waste and scrap 

   Reclaiming of rubber like used tyres to produce secondary raw material 

    

40   Electricity, Gas, Steam and hot water supply 

 401 4010 Production, transmission & distribution of electricity 

   The generation, transmission and distribution of electric energy for sale to household, industrial 

     and commercial users; Operation of distribution system i.e. lines, poles, meters; Sale of 

     electricity to users 
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  4020  Manufacture of Gas; distribution of gaseous fuels through mains 

   The manufacture of gas in gasworks and the distribution of manufactured or natural gas through 

    a system of mains to household, industrial and commercial users 

  4030 Steam and hot water supply 

   Establishments primarily engaged in the production and distribution of steam and hot water 

     for heating power and other purposes. 

41 410 4100 Collection, purification & distribution of water 

   The collection, purification and distribution of water to household, industrial and comm. users 

45     Construction 

 451 4510   Site Preparation 

     Demolition or wrecking of buildings and other structures, clearing of building sites, blasting 

     land filling, land drainage and other land preparation,  

 452 4520   Building of complete constructions or parts thereof, Civil Engineering 

     General Building Construction 

     Construction and repair of entire dwellings, office buildings, farm buildings etc.; Building 

       Installation; Civil engineering works (streets, bridges, tunnels, harbours,etc.) 

  453 4530 Installation of all kinds of utilities, Plumbing, Installation of heating and air-conditioning 

    systems, elevators,etc.  

   Installation and repair of illumination and signalling systems for roads, railways, airports, 

     and  installation of electric power and transformer plants, telecommunication etc 

 454 4540 Building  Completion 

   Glazing, plastering, painting, decorating, floor and wall tiling or covering, 

   finish carpentry, cleaning of exterior etc.  Repair of all the above. 

 455 4550 Renting of construction or demolition equipment with operator 

50   Wholesale and retail trade; repair of motor vehicles, motorcycles and personal and 

   household goods 

 501 5010 Sale of motor vehicles 

   Wholesale and retail sale of new and used vehicles (passenger motor vehicles, ambulances, 

   Lorries, trailers etc.); Car auctioning 

 502 5020 Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles 

   This class includes maintenance, repair, bodyworks, spraying, repair of windscreens and seats;  

    tyre and tube repair, fitting or replacement; towing and roadside assistance 

 503 5030 Sale of motor vehicle parts and accessories 

   Wholesale and retail sale of all kinds of parts, components, supplies, tools and accessories for 

   motor vehicles (when not combined with sale of motor vehicles) 

 504 5040 Sale, maintenance and repair of motorcycles and related parts and accessories 

   

Wholesale and retail sale/repair of motorcycles, including mopeds; activities of commission 

agents 

 505 5050 Retail sale of automotive fuel 

   Retail sale of fuel for motor vehicles, motorcycles etc.; motor spirit, gasoline, petrol, liquified  

   petroleum gas, lubricating and cooling products 

51   Wholesale trade and commission trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles 

 511 5110 Wholesale on a fee or contract basis 

   Activities of commission agents, commodity brokers and all other wholesalers who trade on  

   behalf  of and on the account of others; those involved in bringing sellers and buyers together 

   Also activities of wholesale auctioneering houses 

 512  Wholesale of agricultural raw materials, live animals, food, beverages and tobacco 

  5121 Wholesale of agricultural raw materials and live animals 

   Wholesale of grains, seeds and oleagineous fruits; flowers and plants; unmanufactured tobacco 

   live animals, hides, skins and leather 

  5122 Wholesale of food, beverages and tobacco 

   Wholesale of fruit and vegetables, dairy products, eggs, meat, fish, bakery products, beverages, 

    spices, fats and oils, tobacco products- wholesale of  

 513  Wholesale of household goods 

  5131 Wholesale of textiles, clothing and footwear 

   Wholesale of yarn, fabrics, household linen, etc., haberdashery: needles, sewing thread, etc., 

   clothing, including sports clothes, footwear, fur articles and umbrellas 
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  5139 Wholesale of other household goods 

   Wholesale of household furniture, household appliances, lighting equipment, cutlery, glass 

    and woodenware, floor coverings, medical goods, cosmetics and soaps, bicycles and parts, 

    Stationery and books, watches, clocks, jewellery, etc.  

 514  Wholesale of non-agricultural intermediate products, waste and scrap 

  5141 Wholesale of solid, liquid and gaseous fuels and related products 

   Wholesale of automotive fuels, greases, lubricants, oils, etc. 

  5142 Wholesale of metals and metal ores 

   Wholesale of gold and other precious metals 

  5143 Wholesale of construction materials, hardware, plumbing and heating equipment and supplies 

   

Wholesale of wood in the rough, processed wood, paint and varnish, construction materials 

(sand, 

     gravel, etc), sanitary equipment, hand tools, locks, fittings and fixtures 

  5149 Wholesale of other intermediate products, waste and scrap 

   Wholesale of industrial chemicals: printing ink, essential oils, chemical glues, acids, etc; 

    fertilizers and agrochemical products, paper in bulk, metal and non-metal waste and scrap, 

     Precious stones ; dismantling of end-of-life vehicles 

 515  Wholesale of machinery, equipment and supplies 

  5151 Wholesale of computers, computer peripheral equipment and software 

   Wholesale of computers and computer peripheral equipment and software 

  5152 Wholesale of electronic and telecommunications parts and equipment 

   W wholesale of electronic valves and tubes, semi-conductor devices, blank audio and  

    video tapes and diskettes, telephone and communications equipment  

  5159 Wholesale of other machinery, equipment and supplies 

   Wholesale of office machinery and equipment, except computers and computer peripheral 

   Equipment; office furniture, wires and switches, motors and transformers, machine tools, 

   Computer controlled machinery for the textile industry and of computer-controlled sewing 

   and knitting machines lawnmowers 

 519  Other wholesale 

  5190 Other wholesale 

   - specialized wholesale not covered in one of the previous categories 

   - wholesale of a variety of goods without any particular specialization 

52   

Retail trade, except of motor vehicles and motorcycles; repair of personal 

and  
   household goods 

 521  Non-specialized retail trade in stores 

  5211 Retail sale in non-specialized stores with food, beverages or tobacco predominating 

   This class includes stores engaged in: retail sale of a large variety of goods of which, however, 

    food products, beverages or tobacco should be predominant. Activities of other general 

    stores which have, apart from their main sales of food products, beverages or tobacco, 

   several other lines of merchandise such as wearing apparel, furniture, appliances, hardware, etc. 

  5219 Other retail sale in non-specialized stores 

   This class includes stores engaged in: retail sale of a large variety of goods of which food  

   products, beverages or tobacco are not predominant. Stores selling a general line of 

    merchandise including wearing apparel, furniture, cosmetics, jewellery, etc.  

 522  Retail sale of food, beverages and tobacco in specialized stores 

  5220 Retail sale of food, beverages and tobacco in specialized stores 

   This class includes stores specialized in the sale of any the following merchandise lines: 

    fresh or preserved fruit and vegetables, dairy products and eggs, meat products, bakery  

      products and confectionery, beverages and tobacco. 

 523  Other retail trade of new goods in specialized stores 

   This group includes stores that are specialized in the retail sale of specific lines of products. 

  5231 Retail sale of pharmaceutical and medical goods, cosmetic and toilet articles 

   This class includes stores specialized in: sale of pharmaceuticals and medical goods, 

     sale of perfumery and cosmetic articles 

  5232 Retail sale of textiles, clothing, footwear and leather goods 
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   This class includes stores specialized in: fabrics, knitting yarn and textiles, needles, sewing  

     thread, etc., articles of clothing, footwear and leather goods. 

  5233 Retail sale of household appliances, articles and equipment 

   This class includes stores specialized in: sale of household furniture, household utensils and  

     cutlery, curtains and net curtains , household appliances  

  5234 Retail sale of hardware, paints and glass 

   This class includes stores specialized in: hardware, paints, varnishes and lacquers, flat glass, 

     Building materials (bricks, wood, etc.), sanitary equipment, lawnmowers.  

  5239 Other retail sale in specialized stores 

   This class includes stores specialized in: sale of office equipment, computers and  

      non-customized software, pens, pencils, paper, etc., books and stationery,  photographic,  

      optical equipment (including activities of opticians)and other retail activity. Sale of gas, 

      charcoal, firewood, kerosene, etc. 

 524  Retail sale of second-hand goods in stores 

  5240 Retail sale of second-hand goods in stores 

   This class includes: sale of second-hand books and other goods and antiques, auctioning houses 

 525  Retail trade not in stores 

  5251 Retail sale via mail order houses 

   This class includes: sale of any kind of product by mail order. Goods are sent to the buyer, 

     who made his choice on the basis of advertisements, etc. 

  5252 Retail sale via stalls and markets 

   This class includes: sale of any kind of product in a usually movable stall either along 

      a public road or on a fixed market place 

  5259 Other non-store retail sale 

   This class includes: sale of any kind of product by door-to-door sales persons, through vending  

        machines, internet auctions; sales on a fee or contract basis. 

 526  Repair of personal and household goods 

  5260 Repair of personal and household goods 

   This class includes: repair of household appliances, consumer electronics (radio, TV, VCR, etc.) 

      telephones, including mobile phones, shoes, luggage and the like and bicycles; repair and 

      alteration of clothing, jewellery and watches; ‘while-you-wait’ services 

55   Hotels and restaurants 

 551  Hotels; camping sites and other provision of short-stay accommodation 

  5510 Hotels; camping sites and other provision of short-stay accommodation 

   Provision of short-stay lodging in: hotels, motels and inns, resorts cottages and flats; 

      student houses, boarding schools; hostels for migrant workers, camping facilities, 

      camping space and trailer camps, youth hostels; operation of sleeping cars. 

 552 Restaurants, bars and canteens 

  5520Restaurants, bars and canteens 

   This class includes: sale of meals for consumption generally on the premises as well as drinks 

   accompanying the meals; fast-food outlets and take-away restaurants; take-away restaurants; 

     pubs, bars, nightclubs, beer halls, etc. and catering services 

   Transport, storage and communications 

60    Land transport; transport via pipelines 

   This division includes the transport of passengers and freight via road and rail, as well as freight 

   transport via pipelines. 

 601  Transport via railways 

  6010 Transport via railways 

   This class includes: passenger transport by interurban railways; freight transport by interurban, 

    suburban and urban railways. Also, activities such as switching and shunting. 

 602  Other land transport 

  6021 Other scheduled passenger land transport 

   This class includes: activities providing scheduled urban, suburban or interurban transport  

     of passengers on scheduled routes. Operation of school buses, town-to-airport or 

    town-to-station lines  

  6022 Other non-scheduled passenger land transport 
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   This class includes: other non-scheduled passenger road transport: charters, excursions 

    and occasional coach services, taxi operation and car rental.   

  6023 Freight transport by road 

   This class includes: all freight transport operations by road (logging haulage; stock haulage; 

     refrigerated haulage; heavy haulage; bulk haulage including haulage in tanker trucks) 

    - transport of waste and waste materials, without collection or disposal 

 603  Transport via pipelines 

  6030 Transport via pipelines 

   - transport of gases, liquids, water, slurry and other commodities via pipelines 

    - maintenance of pipelines and operation of pump stations 

61   Water transport 

 611  Sea and coastal water transport 

  6110 Sea and coastal water transport 

   This class includes: transport of passengers or freight over seas and coastal waters (by ferries, 

     water taxis, etc.); transport by towing or pushing of barges, oilrigs, etc. rental of pleasure boats 

 612  Inland water transport 

  6120 Inland water transport 

   This class includes: transport of passenger or freight via rivers, canals, lakes and other inland 

    waterways, including inside harbours and ports 

62   Air transport 

 621  Scheduled air transport 

  6210 Scheduled air transport 

   This class includes: transport of passengers or freight by air over regular routes and on 

    regular schedules 

 622  Non-scheduled air transport 

  6220 Non-scheduled air transport 

   This class includes: non-scheduled transport of passengers or freight by air; space transport of  

     physical goods and passengers; regular charter flights 

    

63   Supporting and auxiliary transport activities; activities of travel agencies 

 630  Supporting and auxiliary transport activities; activities of travel agencies 

  6301 Cargo handling 

   This class includes: loading and unloading of goods or passengers’ luggage irrespective of the 

    of transport used for transportation; stevedoring 

  6302 Storage and warehousing 

   This class includes: operation of storage and warehouse facilities for all kind of goods: 

     operation of grain silos, general merchandise warehouses, refrigerated warehouses, storage 

     tanks, etc. 

  6303 Other supporting transport activities 

   This class includes: activities related to land transport of passengers, animals or freight; 

     handling of goods; operation of car parks or garages, airport and air-traffic-control activities; 

    activities related to air transport of passengers, animals or freight: 

  6304 Activities of travel agencies and tour operators; tourist assistance activities n.e.c. 

   

This class includes: travel agency activities, furnishing of travel information, advice and 

planning 

   

arranging of made-to-measure tours, accommodation and transportation for travellers, activities 

of 

   tourist guides 

  6309 Activities of other transport agencies 

   

This class includes: forwarding of freight, arranging or organizing of transport operations by 

road, 

    sea or air; activities of customs agents and ea-freight forwarders and air-cargo agents 

    

64   Post and telecommunications 

 641  Post and courier activities 

  6411 National post activities 

   This class includes: pick-up, transport and delivery (domestic or international) of mail and 
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parcels 

    distribution and delivery of mail and parcels; sale of postage stamps 

  6412 Courier activities other than national post activities 

   Pick-up, transport and delivery of letters and mail-type parcels and packages by firms other 

   than national post. May be carried out with either self-owned (private) transport or via public 

    transport. Also home delivery services. 

 642  Telecommunications 

  6420 Telecommunications 

   This class includes: transmission of sound, images, data or other information via cables,  

   broadcasting, relay or satellite telephone, telegraph and telex communication, internet access  

   provision. Includes communication centres and internet cafes. 

   Financial intermediation 

65   Financial intermediation, except insurance and pension funding 

 651  Monetary intermediation 

   This group includes: obtaining of funds in the form of transferable deposits, i.e. funds which are  

   

 fixed in money terms which are obtained on a day-to-day basis and which are, apart from 

central 

    bank  are obtained from non-financial sources.  

  6511 Central banking 

   This class includes: taking deposits which are used for clearance between financial institutions 

    supervising banking operations, holding the country's exchange reserves, issuing and managing 

    the country's currency, monitoring and control of the money supply, acting as banker to the  

     government  

  6519 Other monetary intermediation 

   This class includes: monetary intermediation of monetary institutions other than central banks, 

    such as banks, savings banks, discount houses, credit unions. 

 659  Other financial intermediation 

  6591 Financial leasing 

   This class includes: leasing where the term approximately covers the expected life of the 

    asset and the lessee acquires substantially all the benefits of its use and takes all the risks 

    associated with its ownership 

  6592 Other credit granting 

   This class includes: financial intermediation primarily concerned with making loans by 

    institutions not involved in monetary intermediation (granting of consumer credit, provision of 

    long-term finance to industry; money lending outside the banking system 

  6599 Other financial intermediation n.e.c. 

   This class includes: other financial intermediation primarily concerned with distributing funds 

    other than by making loans, investment in securities (shares, bonds, unit trusts, etc.) 

66   Insurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security 

 660  Insurance and pension funding, except compulsory social security 

  6601 Life insurance 

   Life insurance and life reinsurance with or without a substantial savings element 

  6602 Pension funding 

   The provision of retirement incomes 

  6603 Non-life insurance 

   This class includes: insurance and reinsurance of non-life insurance business (accident and fire, 

     health,  property, motor, marine insurance) 

67   Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation 

 671  Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation, except insurance and pension funding 

  6711 Administration of financial markets 

   Operation and supervision of financial markets other than by public authorities: stock exchange, 

    commodity exchanges, etc. 

  6712 Security dealing activities 

   Dealing in financial markets on behalf of others (e.g. stock-broking) and related activities 

  6719 Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation n.e.c. 

   Activities auxiliary to financial intermediation n.e.c. (financial advisers, mortgage advisers, 

   • ’bureaux de change’, etc. 
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 672  Activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding 

  6720 Activities auxiliary to insurance and pension funding 

   This class includes: activities involved in or closely related to insurance and pension funding 

    other than financial intermediation: (insurance agents, risk and damage evaluators, actuaries). 

   Real estate, renting and business activities 

70   Real estate activities 

 701  Real estate activities with own or leased property 

  7010 Real estate activities with own or leased property 

   

This class includes: buying, selling, renting and operating of self-owned or leased real 

estate/land 

 702  Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis 

  7020 Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis 

   This class includes: activities of real estate agents and brokers, intermediation in buying, selling  

    and renting of real estate on a fee or contract basis 

71   Renting of machinery and equipment without operator and of personal and  

   household goods 

 711  Renting of transport equipment 

  7111 Renting of land transport equipment 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing of land-transport equipment without drivers 

    (automobiles, trucks, haulage tractors, trailers and semi-trailers, motorcycles, caravans, etc.) 

   This class also includes renting of containers and pallets. 

  7112 Renting of water transport equipment 

   

This class includes: renting and operational leasing of water-transport equipment without 

operator 

  7113 Renting of air transport equipment 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing of air transport equipment without operator 

 712  Renting of other machinery and equipment 

  7121 Renting of agricultural machinery and equipment 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing of agricultural and forestry machinery and  

     without equipment operator (tractors, etc.) 

  7122 Renting of construction and civil engineering machinery and equipment 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing of construction and civil-engineering 

     machinery and equipment without operator (crane lorries, scaffolds and work platforms, etc.) 

  7123 Renting of office machinery and equipment (including computers) 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing of office machinery and equipment without 

    operator (computers, duplicating machines, typewriters, cash registers, etc.) 

  7129 Renting of other machinery and equipment n.e.c. 

   This class includes: renting and operational leasing, without operator, of other machinery and  

    equipment which are used as capital goods by industries (engines, machine tools, radio and 

     communication equipment, motion picture equipment, etc.) 

 713  Renting of personal and household goods n.e.c. 

  7130 Renting of personal and household goods n.e.c. 

   This class includes: the renting of all kinds of household or personal goods, to households or 

    industries (textiles, wearing apparel and footwear, furniture, tableware, sports equipment, 

     jewellery,  musical instruments, costumes, video tapes, CDs, books and hand tools 

72   Computer and related activities 

 721  Hardware consultancy 

  7210 Hardware consultancy 

   - consultancy on type and configuration of hardware with or without associated software 

   applications by analysing the users’ needs and problems and presenting the best solution 

 722  Software publishing, consultancy and supply 

  7221 Software publishing 

   Production, supply and documentation of ready-made (non-customized) software: 

   i.e. operating systems, business and other applications, business and other applications 

  7229 Other software consultancy and supply 

   This class includes: analysis, design and programming of custom software, including: 

   i.e. analysis of the user’s needs and problems, consultancy on the best solution, production of 
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    custom software to realize this solution, development, production, supply and documentation, 

    software maintenance and web page design 

 723  Data processing 

  7230 Data processing 

   This class includes: processing of data employing either the customer’s or a proprietary program 

   e.g. complete processing of data supplied by the customer, data entry services, scanning of 

    documents, time share computer services; web hosting 

 724  Database activities and on-line distribution of electronic content 

  7240 Database activities and on-line distribution of electronic content 

   The on-line distribution in this class refers to units exclusively engaged in the on-line  

   distribution of content, but not to units where on-line publishing is done in addition to  

   traditional forms of distribution publishing. In this respect, this is an exception to the general   

   rule on classifying units according to the share of value added. 

   This class includes: assembly of compilations of data from one or more sources provision of 

    on-line access to proprietary databases, directory and mailing list publishing, etc. 

 725  Maintenance and repair of office, accounting and computing machinery 

  7250 Maintenance and repair of office, accounting and computing machinery 

   This class includes: maintenance and repair of computer equipment, typewriters, photocopy 

    and thermo copy machines, cash registers, etc. 

 729  Other computer related activities 

  7290 Other computer related activities 

    Computer disaster recovery; software installation services; other computer-related services, etc. 

    software installation and other computer related services n.e.c. 

73   Research and development 

 731  Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering (NSE) 

  7310 Research and experimental development on natural sciences and engineering (NSE) 

   This class includes: systematic studies and creative work in the three types of research and  

    development in the natural sciences, medical sciences, engineering, agriculture, etc. 

 732  Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities (SSH) 

  7320 Research and experimental development on social sciences and humanities (SSH) 

   This class includes: systematic studies and creative efforts in the three types of research and  

    development in economics, psychology, sociology, linguistics and languages, etc. 

74   Other business activities 

 741  Legal, accounting, book-keeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy; market research and 

    public opinion polling; business and management consultancy 

  7411 Legal activities 

   This class includes: legal representation of one party’s interest against another party, whether 

    or not before courts or other judicial bodies; advice and representation in civil and criminal 

    cases, general counselling and preparation of legal documents, preparation of deeds, wills, etc. 

  7412 Accounting, book-keeping and auditing activities; tax consultancy 

   This class includes: recording of commercial transactions from businesses or others (preparation 

    of financial accounts, examination and certification of such accounts for their accuracy)  

  7413 Market research and public opinion polling 

   This class includes: investigation into market potential, acceptance, and familiarity of products 

    and buying habits of consumers for the purpose of sales promotion and development of new 

    products and investigation into collective opinions of the public about political, economic and  

   social issues and their statistical analysis thereof. 

  7414 Business and management consultancy activities 

   This class includes: provision of advice, guidance or operational assistance to businesses and  

    the public service: 

 742  Architectural, engineering and other technical activities 

  7421 Architectural and engineering activities and related technical consultancy 

   This class includes: architectural consulting, building design, supervision and construction, 

    landscape architecture, city planning, engineering and project management, geological 

   prospecting, electrical, electronic, mining, chemical and mechanical engineering design. 

    oil and gas field exploration, geophysical, geological and seismic surveying 
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    exploration of mineral deposits and of ground water 

    weather forecasting activities 

    geodetic surveying activities: 

    land and boundary surveying activities; hydrological surveying activities; 

    subsurface surveying activities 

    cartographic and spatial information activities, including aerial photography thereof 

   This class also includes: activities of technical consultants other than engineers 

  7422 Technical testing and analysis 

   

This class includes: testing and inspection of all types of materials and products (composition 

and  

   purity of minerals, physical characteristics and performance, strength, durability, etc. and other 

    tests for safety of equipment and machinery 

 743  Advertising 

  7430 Advertising 

   This class includes: creation and realization of advertising campaigns and placement in  

   newspapers, radio, television, the internet and other media; billboards, serial advertising, etc. 

 749  Business activities n.e.c. 

  7491 Labour recruitment and provision of personnel 

   This class includes: personnel search, selection referral and placement in connection with  

   employment supplied to the potential employer or to the prospective employee 

  7492 Investigation and security activities 

   This class includes: surveillance, guard and other protective activities (transport of valuables, 

    bodyguard activities, street patrol, guard and watchman activities), training of dogs for  

    security reasons. 

  7493 Building-cleaning and industrial-cleaning activities 

   This class includes: interior cleaning of buildings of all types, including offices, factories,  

    shops etc.; window cleaning; disinfecting and exterminating activities for buildings, ships, etc. 

  7494 Photographic activities 

   This class includes: commercial and consumer photograph production (portrait photography, 

   

 for passports, schools, weddings, etc.); video coverage; aerial photography; developing, 

printing 

     and enlargement. 

  7495 Packaging activities 

   This class includes: packaging activities on a fee or contract basis, whether or not these involve 

    an automated process (bottling of liquids, packaging solids, labelling, stamping, etc.) 

  7499 Other business activities n.e.c. 

   This class includes a great variety of service activities generally delivered to commercial clients. 

   This class includes: stenographic and mailing activities (typing, transcribing from tapes, etc), 

    translation and interpretation, bill collecting, interior decorators, proof-reading; telephone  

    answering, services of graphic designers, self-employed auctioneers, fair, exhibition and 

    congress organizers,  

75   Public administration and defence; compulsory social security 

 751  Administration of the State and the economic and social policy of the community 

  7511 General (overall) public service activities 

   This class includes: executive and legislative administration of central, regional and local 

     bodies, operation of taxation schemes, customs administration, administration of overall  

     (civil) R&D policy and associated funds, administration and operation of overall economic 

    and social planning and statistical services at the various levels of government 

  7512 Regulation of the activities of agencies that provide health care, education, cultural 

   services and other social services, excluding social security 

   This class includes: public administration of programmes aimed to increase personal well being 

   i.e. health, education, culture, sports, recreation and social services.  

   Administration of potable water supply programmes, waste collection and disposal operations, 

    environmental protection and housing programmes. 

  7513 Regulation of and contribution to more efficient operation of business 

   This class includes: public administration and regulation, including subsidy allocation for 

    different economic sectors (agriculture, land use, energy and mining resources, transport, 
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     communication, hotels and tourism, wholesale and retail trade. 

   Administration of R&D policies and associated funds to improve economic performance and  

   Administration of general labour affairs 

    

  7514 Supporting service activities for the government as a whole 

   This class includes: general personnel and other general service activities. 

   Administration and operation of general personnel services, i.e. policies and procedures  

   covering selection and promotion, job description, civil service regulations, etc.; centralized 

    supply and purchasing services, maintenance and storage of government records and archives. 

   selection and promotion, rating methods, job description, evaluation and classification, 

 752  Provision of services to the community as a whole 

  7521 Foreign affairs 

   This class includes: administration and operation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

    diplomatic and consular missions stationed abroad or at offices of international organizations; 

    aid to foreign countries, management of foreign trade, international financial and foreign  

    technical affairs 

  7522 Defence activities 

   This class includes: 

   Administration, supervision and operation of military defence affairs and land, sea, air and 

   space defence forces such as combat forces of army, navy and air force, reserve forces and 

    supporting personnel and administration of defence related R&D policies and related funds 

  7523 Public order and safety activities 

   This class includes: 

   Administration and operation of regular and auxiliary police forces supported by public 

   authorities and of port, border, coastguards and other special police forces, including traffic 

   regulation, alien registration, operation of police laboratories and maintenance of arrest records 

   Fire fighting and fire-prevention including the operation of regular and auxiliary fire brigades 

   Authorities in fire-prevention, fire fighting, rescue of persons and animals, assistance in civic 

   disasters, floods, road accidents, etc. 

   Administration and operation of administrative civil and criminal law courts, military tribunals 

   and the judicial system, including legal representation and advice on behalf of the government 

   or when provided by the government in cash or services 

 753  Compulsory social security activities 

  7530 Compulsory social security activities 

   This class includes: funding and administration of government-provided social security  

    programmes (sickness, work-accident and unemployment insurance retirement pensions) 

   Education 

80   Education 

 801  Primary education 

  8010 Primary education 

   

This class includes: pre-primary education (education preceding the first level), primary 

education,  

   Includes special education for handicapped students at this level and literacy programmees for 

     adults 

 802  Secondary education 

  8021 General secondary education 

   

This class includes: general school education in the first and second stages of the secondary 

level 

    and in principle access to tertiary education. Also, special education for handicapped students l 

   at this level 

  8022 Technical and vocational secondary education 

   This class includes: technical and vocational education below the level of higher education 

   

These emphasize subject-matter specialization and instruction of both theoretical background 

and practical skills 

   and practical skills associated with present or prospective employment 

   This class also includes special education for handicapped students at this level 

   -  
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 803  Higher education 

  8030 Higher education 

   This class includes: first, second and third stages of higher education post-secondary education 

    not leading to a university degree or equivalent or post-secondary education leading to a  

    to a university degree or equivalent 

   This class also includes special education for handicapped students at this level 

 809  Other education 

  8090 Other education 

   This class is reserved for specialized training, generally for adults, not comparable to the 

   general education in groups 801-803. This includes education for people who are not in a  

   school and university system and instructions may be given in day or evening classes in  

   

 schools or in special institutions; driving schools, flying schools, art schools, cooking schools 

etc. 

   Health and social work 

85   Health and social work 

 851  Human health activities 

  8511 Hospital activities 

   This class includes: short- or long-term hospital activities of general and specialized hospitals, 

    sanatoria, preventoria, medical nursing homes, asylums, mental hospital institutions, 

   rehabilitation centres, leprosaria and other health institutions which have accommodation 

   facilities, including military-base and prison hospitals 

   The activities are chiefly directed to in-patients, carried out under the direct supervision of 

  8512 Medical and dental practice activities 

   This class includes: medical consultation and treatment in the field of general and specialized 

    medicine by general practitioners and medical specialists and surgeons and dentists in hosp. 

  8519 Other human health activities 

   This class includes: activities for human health not performed by hospitals or by medical  

    doctors or dentists, nurses, midwives, physiotherapists or other paramedical practitioners in the 

   

field of optometry, hydrotherapy, medical massage, occupational therapy, speech therapy, 

chiropody, 

    homeopathy, chiropractice, acupuncture, etc. 

   Also, activities of dental paramedical personnel such as dental therapists, school dental nurses 

    and dental hygienists, working remote from, but being periodically supervised by the dentist 

   Activities of medical laboratories, blood banks, sperm banks, transplant organ banks etc. 

   Ambulance services 

 852  Veterinary activities 

  8520 Veterinary activities 

   This class includes: animal health care and control activities for farm and pet animals carried out 

    by qualified veterinarians in veterinary hospitals; clinico-pathological and other diagnostic  

    activities pertaining to animals, animal ambulance activities 

 853  Social work activities 

  8531 Social work activities with accommodation 

   This class includes: activities provided on a round-the-clock basis directed to provide social 

   assistance to children, the aged and special categories of persons with some limits on ability 

   for self-care, but where medical treatment or education are not important elements (orphanages, 

    children’s boarding homes and hostels, residential nurseries, homes for the aged, homes for the 

    physically or mentally handicapped, including the blind, deaf and dumb, rehabilitation homes) 

   The activities may be carried out by government offices or private organizations. 

  8532 Social work activities without accommodation 

   This class includes: social, counselling, welfare, refugee, referral and similar activities, the 

    services of which are delivered to individuals and families in their homes or elsewhere and 

   carried out by government offices or by private organizations, disaster relief organizations, etc. 

   organizations and national or local self-help organizations and by specialists providing 

   counselling services: 

   Welfare and guidance activities for children and adolescents 

   Adoption activities, activities for the prevention of cruelty to children and others 

   Old-age and sick visiting 
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   Household budget counselling, marriage and family guidance 

   Community and neighbourhood activities 

   

Activities for disaster victims, refugees, immigrants, etc., including temporary or extended 

shelter 

    for them 

   Vocational rehabilitation and habilitation activities for handicapped or unemployed persons 

   provided that the education component is limited 

   Eligibility determination in connection with welfare aid, rent supplements, or food stamps 

   Child day-care activities, including day-care activities for handicapped children 

   Day-care activities for handicapped adults 

   Day facilities for the homeless and other socially weak groups 

   Charitable activities like fund raising or other supporting activities aimed at social work 

   Other community, social and personal service activities 

90   Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities 

   This division includes: 

    collection and treatment of household and industrial waste, not for a further use in an 

   industrial manufacturing process, but with the aim of disposal and a result with little or no value 

   This division also includes: other activities such as street cleaning and snow removal etc. 

 900  Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities 

  9000 Sewage and refuse disposal, sanitation and similar activities 

   This class includes: collecting and transporting of human waste water from one or several users 

    as well as rain water by means of sewerage networks, collectors, tanks and other means of  

   means of transport (sewage vehicles etc.) and their treatment and disposal 

   Treatment of wastewater by means of physical, chemical and biological processes like dilution, 

   screening, filtering, sedimentation etc.; maintenance and cleaning of sewers and drains 

   Emptying and cleaning of cesspools and septic tanks, sinks and pits from sewage, servicing of 

   chemical toilets collection of waste from households and enterprises by means of refuse bins, 

    wheeled bins, containers, etc;  

91   Activities of membership organizations n.e.c. 

 911  Activities of business, employers and professional organizations 

  9111 Activities of business and employers organizations 

   This class includes: activities of organizations whose members’ interests centre on the  

    development and prosperity of enterprises in a particular line of business or trade, including 

   farming, or on the economic growth and climate of a particular geographical area or political 

   political subdivision without regard for the line of business. Chambers of commerce, guilds and 

    similar organizations 

  9112 Activities of professional organizations 

   This class includes: activities of organizations whose members’ interests centre chiefly on a  

   

 particular scholarly discipline or professional practice or technical field; associations of 

specialists 

   

 engaged in scientific, academic or cultural activities (writers, painters, performers, journalists 

etc.) 

 912  Activities of trade unions 

  9120 Activities of trade unions 

   This class includes: activities of associations whose members are employees interested chiefly 

   in the representation of their views concerning the salary and work situation and in concerted 

   action through organization (labour unions) 

 919  Activities of other membership organizations 

  9191 Activities of religious organizations 

   

This class includes: activities of religious organizations or individuals providing services 

directly 

    to worshippers in churches, mosques, temples, synagogues or other places; organizations 

    furnishing monastery and convent services 

  9192 Activities of political organizations 

   This class includes: activities of political organizations and auxiliary organizations such as 

    a young people’s auxiliaries associated with a political party (political party youth wings). 

  9199 Activities of other membership organizations n.e.c. 
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This class includes: activities of organizations not directly affiliated to a political party 

furthering 

    a public cause or issue by means of public education, political influence, fund raising, etc. 

   e.g. citizens initiative or protest movements, environmental and ecological movements, etc. 

    Associations for patriotic purposes, including war veterans’ associations 

   Special interest groups such as touring clubs and automobile associations and consumer assoc. 

   Associations for the purpose of social acquaintanceship such as rotary clubs, lodges, etc. 

   Associations of youth, young persons’ associations, student associations, clubs and fraternities. 

92   Recreational, cultural and sporting activities 

 921  Motion picture, radio, television and other entertainment activities 

  9211 Motion picture and video production and distribution 

   This class includes: production of theatrical and non-theatrical motion pictures whether on film, 

    video tape or disc for direct projection in theatres or for broadcasting on television 

   Production in a motion-picture studio, or in special laboratories for animated films or cartoons, 

   

of full-length films, documentaries, shorts, etc., for public entertainment, for advertising, 

education, 

   training or news information. 

    Processing and publishing of motion picture film; film editing, cutting, dubbing, etc. 

   sound-recording studios; distribution of motion pictures and videotapes to other industries 

  9212 Motion picture projection 

   

This class includes: motion picture or video tape projection in cinemas, in the open air or in 

other 

    projection facilities and activities of cinema houses 

  9213 Radio and television activities 

   This class includes: production of radio and television programmes, whether live or taped, 

    whether or not combined with broadcasting; broadcasting of radio and television programmes 

   The programmes produced and broadcast may be for entertainment, promotion, education or 

   training or news dissemination such as sports, weather etc. The production of programmes may 

   result in a permanent tape which may be sold, rented or stored for broadcast or rebroadcast. 

  9214 Dramatic arts, music and other arts activities 

   This class includes: production of live theatrical presentations, concerts and opera or dance 

    productions and other stage productions (groups or companies, orchestras, bands). 

    Activities of actors, directors, musicians, authors, lecturers or cartoonists, engravers, etchers, 

   stage-set designers and speakers, sculptors, painters, etc. 

   Operation of concert and theatre halls and other arts facilities and ticket agencies. 

  9219 Other entertainment activities n.e.c. 

   This class includes: production of entertainment n.e.c (ballrooms and discotheques, dancing  

   and dance instructors, amusement parks, puppet shows, etc. 

 922  News agency activities 

  9220 News agency activities 

   This class includes: news-syndicates and news-agency activities furnishing news, pictures and 

   features to the media including the activities of independent journalists 

 923  Library, archives, museums and other cultural activities 

  9231 Library and archives activities 

   This class includes: documentation and information activities of libraries of all kinds, reading, 

    listening and viewing rooms, public archives providing service to the general public or to a 

   special clientele, such as students, scientists, staff, members; organization of a collection of 

   documents; lending and storage of books, maps, periodicals, films, records, tapes, works of 

   art, etc. and retrieval in order to comply with information requests, etc. 

  9232 Museums activities and preservation of historical sites and buildings 

   This class includes: operation of museums of all kinds (art museums, museums of jewellery, 

   furniture, costumes, ceramics, silverware, natural history, science and technological museums, 

   historical museums, including military museums and historic houses. 

   Operation and preservation of historical sites and buildings 

  9233 Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities 

   This class includes: operation of botanical and zoological gardens, including children’s zoos 

   Operation of nature reserves, including wildlife preservation etc. 
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 924  Sporting and other recreational activities 

  9241 Sporting activities 

   This class includes: operation of facilities for outdoor or indoor sports events (open, closed or 

    covered, with or without spectator seating) 

   

 Football, hockey, cricket, baseball stadiums; track and field stadiums, swimming pools and 

stadiums 

    boxing arenas; golf courses; bowling lanes; 

   Organization and operation of outdoor or indoor sports events for professionals or amateurs by 

   

Organizations with or without own facilities: football clubs, swimming clubs, golf clubs, 

boxing. 

   body-building clubs, chess, draughts, domino or card clubs, field and track clubs. 

   Activities related to promotion and production of sporting events 

  9249 Other recreational activities 

   This class includes activities related to recreation not elsewhere classified in this division: 

   Activities of recreation parks and beaches, including renting of facilities such as bath houses, 

   lockers, chairs, etc. 

   Operation of recreational transport facilities, e.g. marinas; 

   Motion-picture, television and other theatrical casting activities; gambling and betting activities 

   (sale of lottery tickets); operation (exploitation) of coin operated games 

93   Other service activities 

 930  Other service activities 

  9301 Washing and (dry-) cleaning of textile and fur products 

   This class includes: laundering and dry-cleaning, pressing, etc., of all kinds of clothing 

   (including fur) and textiles, provided by mechanical equipment, by hand or by self-service 

   coin-operated machines whether for the general public or for industrial or commercial clients 

   Laundry collection and delivery, carpet and rug shampooing and drapery and curtain cleaning 

   Repair and minor alteration of garments or other textile articles when done in connection with 

   cleaning 

  9302 Hairdressing and other beauty treatment 

   This class includes: hair washing, trimming and cutting, setting, dyeing, tinting, waving, 

   straightening and similar activities for men and women. 

   Shaving and beard trimming; facial massage, manicure and pedicure, make-ups, etc. 

  9303 Funeral and related activities 

   This class includes: burial and incineration of human or animal corpses and related activities 

   Preparing the dead for burial or cremation and embalming and morticians’ services 

    Providing burial or cremation services; rental of equipped space in funeral parlours 

    Rental or sale of graves; maintenance of graves and mausoleums 

  9309 Other service activities n.e.c. 

   This class includes: activities of turkish baths, sauna and steam baths, solariums, reducing and 

   slenderrng salons, massage salons etc. 

   Astrological and spiritualists’ activities 

   Social activities such as escort services, dating services, services of marriage bureaux 

   Pet care services such as boarding, grooming, sitting and training pets; 

   Genealogical organizations 

   Shoe shiners, porters, valet car parkers, etc. 

   Coin-operated personal service machines (photo booths, weighing machines, machines for 

   checking blood pressure, coin operated lockers etc.) 

   Activities of private households as employers and undifferentiated production activities 

   Of private households 

95   Activities of private households as employers of domestic staff 

 950  Activities of private households as employers of domestic staff 

  9500 Activities of private households as employers of domestic staff 

   This class includes the activities of households as employers of domestic personnel such as 

   maids, cooks, waiters, valets, butlers, laundresses, gardeners, gatekeepers, stable-lads, 

   chauffeurs, caretakers, governesses, babysitters, tutors, secretaries, etc. It allows the domestic 

   personnel employed to state the activity of their employer in censuses or studies, even though 

   the employer is an individual. 
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   The product, which is self-consumed, is considered non-market and assessed according to the 

   cost of the personnel in the national accounts. These services cannot be provided by 

   companies. 

96   Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use 

 960  Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use 

  9600 Undifferentiated goods-producing activities of private households for own use 

   This class contains the undifferentiated subsistence goods-producing activities of households, 

   that is the activities of households that are engaged in a variety of activities that produce goods 

   for their own subsistence. These activities include hunting and gathering, farming, the 

   production of shelter and clothing and other goods produced by the household for its own 

   subsistence. In application, if households are also engaged in the production of marketed 

   goods, they are classified to the appropriate goods-producing industry of ISIC. If they are 

   principally engaged in a specific goods-producing subsistence activity, they are classified to the 

   appropriate goods-producing industry of ISIC. 

97   Undifferentiated service-producing activities of private households for own use 

 970  Undifferentiated service-producing activities of private households for own use 

  9700 Undifferentiated service-producing activities of private households for own use 

   This class contains the undifferentiated subsistence service-producing activities of households. 

   These activities include cooking, teaching, caring for household members and other services 

   produced by the household for its own subsistence. In application, if households are also 

   engaged in the production of multiple goods for subsistence purposes, they are classified to the 

   undifferentiated goods-producing subsistence activities of households. 

99   Extra-territorial organizations and bodies 

 990  Extra-territorial organizations and bodies 

  9900 Extra-territorial organizations and bodies 

   This class includes: activities of international organizations such as the United Nations and its 

   specialized agencies, regional bodies, etc., the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank, 

   

the Customs Cooperation Council, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development, 

   the Organization of Oil Producing and Exporting Countries, the European Communities, the 

   European Free Trade Association, etc. 

   

This class also includes: activities of diplomatic and consular missions when being determined 

by 

    the country of their location rather than by the country they represent. 
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TOURISM 
 

 

Q.15:  Codes for Type of Accommodation 
  

01 Hotel (other lodging services) 
02 Guest House 
03 Health establishments 
04 Educational institutions 
05 Work/Holiday camps 
06 Hostels 
07 Holiday Resorts 
08 Tourists camp sites 
09 Friends'/relative's residence 
10 Private Home 
11 Other (specify) 

  
Q.18:  Codes for Tourist Attraction sites 
 Major attraction sites 

01 Cape Coast Castle 
02 Elmina Castle 
03 Kumasi Zoo 
04 Accra Zoo 
05 Agumatsa Resource reserve 
06 Shai hills resource reserve 
07 Aburi botanical gardens 
08 Kakum national park 
09 Mole national park 
10 Ankasa wildlife resource reserve 
11 Dubois centre 
12 Assin Atandasu resource reserve 
13 Gbele wildlife resource reserve 
14 Odweanoma mountain 
15 Kwame Nkrumah mausoleum 
16 Manhyia Palace, Kumasi 

  
 Minor attraction sites 

31 Bui national park 
32 Bia national park 
33 Kalakpa resource reserve 
34 Digyae national park 
35 Kogyae strict nature reserve 
36 Nini-suhien 
37 Kyabobo national park 
38 Owabi wildlife resource reserve 
39 Wui water falls 
40 Boti water falls 
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 Some community-based eco-tourism sites 
61 Amedzofe 
62 Liate wote 
63 Tafi-Atome monkey sanctuary 
64 Xavi 
65 Boabeng-Fiema monkey sanctuary 
66 Tano Boase sacred grove 
67 Tongo hills 
68 Paga crocodile pond 
69 Wenchiau hippo sanctuary 
70 Bobiri forest and butterfly sanctuary, Nobewam 
71 Bunso 
72 Domama rock shrine 
73 Tongo/Tengzug 
74 Sirigu 
75 Widnaba 
76 Kintampo Waterfalls 
77 Lake Bosomtwe 
99 Other (specify) 
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PRODUCT/MATERIAL CODE 

 
 

 

NO. 

 

DESCRIPTION OF PRODUCT/MATERIAL 

 

CODE 

1 11/2 Chippings 27300 

2 3/4 Chipping 79250 

3 60 GMS Bond ( Paper for Printing Uncoated 64159 

4 70 GMS Bond (Paper for Printing Uncoated) 64159 

5 80 GMS Bond (Paper for Printing Uncoated) 64159 

6 A4  Copier  (Photocopier Apparatus) 75130 

7 A4  Sheet 64248 

8 Abensa Take Away 64215 

9 Abibysinia Ornament 89731 

10 Abusua Poma ( staff) 89630 

11 Acrylic (roofing tiles, chimney-pots and other ceramic construction) 66242 

12 Adaptor 77259 

13 Adokondon (bleached woven cotton fabrics, NES.) 65231 

14 Adokondon (bleached woven cotton fabrics, NES.) 65231 

15 Agric Produce Milling Machine 73151 

16 Aharfo Asese kwa (stool) 89630 

17 Air lows 69912 

18 Akosombo kanea (cloth) 65234 

19 Akpeteshie 11245 

20 Akuaba (ariticles and manufactures of carving or moulding materials, NES.) 89910 

21 Alcoholic Beverages 11200 

22 Alkyd resin 57432 

23 Aluminium 68400 

24 Aluminium blades 68423 

25 Aluminium block 69120 

26 Aluminium bowls 69210 

27 Aluminium conductor 50 sq 77314 

28 Aluminium plate 68423 

29 Aluminium rectangular bar 68421 

30 Aluminium square bar 68421 

31 Aluminium wire 68422 

32 Aluminum buckets 69210 

33 Aluminum corrugated sheets 68423 

34 Aluminum flat sheets 68423 

35 Aluminum roofing sheets 68423 

36 Aluminum sliding door 69121 

37 Aluminum sliding window 69121 

38 Aluminum soup plate 68423 

39 Aluminum sulphate (other sulphates, alums) 52349 

40 Aluminum tanks 69212 

41 Aluminum water tanks 69212 

42 Aluzinc 67443 

43 Aluzinc coils 67443 

44 Anchor bolts 69420 

45 Animal feed 08100 

46 Animal feed concentrates 08100 

47 Animal feed grinder machine 72711 

48 Animal feed mixer machine 72711 

49 Answer booklets (registers, account books, order  and receipt books) 64231 

50 Antilop (paper and paper board for printing) 64248 

51 Arm chair 82116 
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52 Arm rest 82121 

53 Arresters 77245 

54 Arrows (base metals, nes, and cemet, and articles thereof nes,) 68990 

55 Asagram 54219 

56 Ashokee 65334 

57 Asmadrin 54219 

58 Assy (parts for spark-ignition  internal combustion engines) 71391 

59 Assy (parts for spark-ignition  internal combustion engines) 71391 

60 Attache/brief cases 83129 

61 Auto electrical spares 77831 

62 Auto electrical spares 77831 

63 Auto spray 89479 

64 Auto windscreen 78430 

65 Avicel 54219 

66 Axes 78537 

67 Azar gloss 53343 

68 Azar tex 53343 

69 Babies' shirt and nickers 84512 

70 Baby chairs 82118 

71 Baby cot 82155 

72 Baby napkins 84512 

73 Baby powder 55300 

74 Baby vest 84512 

75 Bagging stand (agricultural machinery (excl. tractors) and parts thereof 72100 

76 Bakery fat 09100 

77 Baking pans (aluminium casks, drums, cans etc.  69242 

78 Balm 54199 

79 Bamboos 29231 

80 Ban saw (hand saws) 69521 

81 Banana powder 05648 

82 Band blades 69551 

83 Bandsaw blade 69551 

84 Banku powder 04711 

85 Banner 65620 

86 Bar (wood) 63559 

87 Bar shaft 74810 

88 Barrel 69200 

89 Basins 69200 

90 Basket (basketware, wicker work and other articles made from plaiting) 89971 

91 Bass (loudspeakers, not mounted in their enclosures) 76423 

92 Batick cloth 65252 

93 Baticks 65252 

94 Batists 82180 

95 Batons (wood sawn or chipped lengthwise sheed or peeled) 24820 

96 Beach sandals 85130 

97 Beads 66593 

98 Beans 05423 

99 Bearings 74610 

100 Bearings 74610 

101 Beats (hand tools eg. spade, shovel, mattocks, pick, hoes forks) 69510 

102 Beats (hand tools eg. spade, shovel, mattocks, pick, hoes forks) 69510 

103 Bed 82155 

104 Bed (metal) 82139 

105 Bed sheets 65852 

106 Bee hives 43142 

107 Bee suit (agricultural, horticultural, forestry or  bee-keeping machinery) 72196 
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108 Bee vail (agricultural, horticultural, forestry or  bee-keeping machinery) 72196 

109 Bee wax 43142 

110 Beeding  63532 

111 Beeding (wood work) 82180 

112 Beeding (wood work) 82180 

113 Belt and fasteners 78537 

114 Benches (seats, nes, with wooden frames) 82116 

115 Bending crane spares 74491 

116 Bicycle frames 82117 

117 Bicycle seats 82117 

118 Big z  69113 

119 Binding of books 64233 

120 Biscate (dresses) 84240 

121 Biscuits 04842 

122 Black flamo 63599 

123 Bleaching powder  52345 

124 Block board 63500 

125 Block moulding machine 72834 

126 Blocks 63321 

127 Blood tonic 54000 

128 Blouses 84270 

129 Boat 79300 

130 Bob material (printed woven fabrics of cotton>200g) 65298 

131 Body cream 55300 

132 Body frame (dish washing machines not of the household type) 74520 

133 Bolakes powder (powders of pig iron, spiegeleisen, iron or steel) 67132 

134 Bolas (copper powders and flakes) 68262 

135 Bolt and nuts 87490 

136 Bontex board (parts of footwear, removable in-sole, heel cushions, etc.) 85190 

137 Book cases 63511 

138 Book shelve 82151 

139 Booster 77884 

140 Bostick (other clothing accessories of leather, nes.) 84819 

141 Bottom (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

142 Boulders (fittings, for tubes, pipes and hoses, of plastic) 58170 

143 Bounper (electrical lighting or signalling equipment, etc) 77834 

144 Box (10 inches, cases boxes ,crates, drums and similar packings,of wood; cab)   63511 

145 Box drainer rails (mountings, fittings, etc, for furniture, of base metal, nes) 69917 

146 Boys ' safari suits 84122 

147 Boys pants 84381 

148 Brass 28799 

149 Brass (articles, nes, of copper, nickel, aluminium, lead, zinc and tin) 69970 

150 Brass rod 68321 

151 Bread 04840 

152 Bread kneading machine 72711 

153 Bread mixture 72711 

154 Bread ovens (bakery ovens incl. biscuit ovens), non-electric 74137 

155 Bread roller 72711 

156 Bread rolling machine 72711 

157 Bricks 66231 

158 Brochures 89215 

159 Broiler finisher (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

160 Broiler starter (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

161 Bronze scraps (other non-ferrous base metal waste and scraps nes.) 28820 

162 Broom sticks 89972 

163 Brown bread 0414849 
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164 Brushes 89972 

165 Buckets 72331 

166 Building of car body 78425 

167 Bulb boxes 64223 

168 Bulk emulsion 59310 

169 Bull guide protector 72118 

170 Bullock cart 72100 

171 Bullock plough 72111 

172 Bullock plough 72111 

173 Bullock plough discs 72119 

174 Bullock ridger 72100 

175 Bungles 89732 

176 Burnt brick 66231 

177 Bus building 78425 

178 Bushing 78400 

179 Business cards 89242 

180 Button 89984 

181 Butyl acetate 53343 

182 Cables 77310 

183 Caffeine anhydrons 54219 

184 Cakeness (mattress supports, articles of bedding, spung, stuffed, etc.) 82120 

185 Caker switch box 77259 

186 Cakes 04840 

187 Calabash 66613 

188 Calcium hydrochloride 52331 

189 Calcium powder 52229 

190 Call cards 89242 

191 Calendars 89284 

192 Candles 89931 

193 Cane babies cots 82179 

194 Cane baskets 89971 

195 Cane camp shades 89971 

196 Cane drawers 89979 

197 Cane furniture 82115 

198 Cane laundry boxes 89971 

199 Cane office paper baskets 89971 

200 Cane trays 89971 

201 Cans 69200 

202 Car (head) light 77834 

203 Car (motor vehicles for the transport of person, nes) 78120 

204 Car battery 77812 

205 Car bodies 78425 

206 Car body building 78425 

207 Car bonnets 78430 

208 Car doors 78430 

209 Car dusters 65892 

210 Car fenders 78430 

211 Car frame (chases) 78430 

212 Car frame (chases) 78430 

213 Car mats 62100 

214 Car rim 78432 

215 Car seats 82112 

216 Car upholstery 78430 
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217 Cabinet making 82151 

218 Carbon paper 64242 

219 Cardigan 84323 

220 Cards 64292 

221 Cards chip board 63599 

222 Cartoned fish 03140 

223 Cartons 64211 

234 Carver chairs 82179 

225 Carving (wood) 63490 

226 Cascade sweets 04842 

227 Cashmell (sewing) 84619 

228 Cassava (manioc) 05481 

229 Cassava blender (other food processing machinery and parts there of) 72720 

230 Cassava grater 74512 

231 Cassava milling machine 72711 

232 Cassava press 72191 

233 Cast scraps (other non-ferrous base metal waste and scraps nes.) 28820 

234 Casting rod 73710 

235 Casting rod 73710 

236 Castles (wood) 63599 

237 Cartridge 75900 

238 Ceiling joints 24820 

239 Ceiling battens 63410 

240 Ceiling shetts 63410 

241 Ceiling slates 66132 

242 Cellotape 58219 

243 Cement block 66332 

244 Cement paper sack 64142 

245 Centre table 82153 

246 Ceramic bowls 66613 

247 Ceramic vases 66613 

248 Cereal foods 04800 

249 Certificates 89215 

250 Chair backs 82180 

251 Chairs office exec. 82151 

252 Chairs parts 82180 

253 Chalk (tailors chalk) 89523 

254 Chalk board (slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces) 89592 

255 Channel bar 67648 

256 Channel iron 67949 

257 Charcoal 24502 

258 Charcoal kilns 74130 

259 Charsibles (men’s or boy’s dressing gowns, etc, knitted or crocheted) 84389 

260 Cherry morelle essence 55149 

261 Chesse pepper/white 02499 

262 Chevon (other meat and edible meat offal, fresh chilled or frozen) 01200 

263 Chewing gum  06221 

264 Chick boxes 64223 

265 Chick starter (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

266 Chick starter (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

267 Chip board (paper and paper boards) 64248 

268 Chippings 27300 

269 Chips of stone 27300 

270 Chisel 69543 
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271 Chlobutor (medicaments of other antibiotics, for retail sale) 54219 

272 Chloride 52320 

273 Chlorine 52224 

274 Chlorine powder (chlorine) 52224 

275 Chop boxes 82155 

276 Church pens 82155 

277 Church pews (other seats nes.) 82118 

278 Cigarette 12220 

279 Circular box 77259 

280 Citronella oil 42140 

281 Clam (coral and similar materials; shells of cuttle-bone, unworked) 29115 

282 Clamp (hand tool) 69547 

283 Clay 27820 

284 Clearing fill rake 72113 

285 Clip board 89512 

286 Cloth (local) 84600 

287 Cloth (native) 84600 

288 Cloth and kaba 84220 

289 Cloths 84600 

290 Cloths with kaba 84220 

291 Coaches (structures and parts of structures, nes, of iron or steel) 69119 

292 Coal pot 69730 

293 Coasters 72690 

294 Cock (parts of footwear) 85190 

295 Cocoa cake 07330 

296 Cocoa husks 07250 

297 Cocoa powder 07310 

298 Coconut oil 42231 

299 Coconut paste O8137 

300 Cocoyam powder 05646 

301 Coffee table 82159 

302 Complementary cards 89242 

303 Compound fertilizer 56200 

304 Compressor 74315 

305 Computer stand 82170 

306 Conduit box 77259 

307 Conduit wire 77311 

308 Conference table 82151 

309 Confidor pesticide 59149 

310 Construction head pans 69999 

311 Consumables (other food preparations n.e. s) 09899 

312 Containers 83199 

313 Cookers 69730 

314 Cooking pipe (other tubes, pipes and hoses) 58160 

315 Cooking bowls 66613 

316 Cooler (clay) 66612 

317 Copo (artificial guts of hardened proteins or cellulosic materials) 58110 

318 Copper tubes or pipes 68271 

319 Copper rod 68230 

320 Copper sulphate 52349 

321 Copra cake 08137 

322 Corn bread 04841 

323 Corn dough 04711 

324 Corn flour 04711 

325 Corn grinding plate 72719 

326 Corn mill 72719 
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327 Corn mill bearings 72719 

328 Corn miller 72711 

329 Corn milling machine 72711 

330 Corners (wood work) 82180 

331 Cornner modern (parts of furniture) 82180 

332 Cotton lint (wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles, for retail sale) 26320 

333 Cotton rayon 65223 

334 Cover shoulder (kaba) 84523 

335 Cowries 89911 

336 Craped tissue paper 64294 

337 Crates 63511 

338 Cristed sand 27339 

339 Crockeries 66611 

340 Cross carmellose 54219 

341 Crown (parts of footwear removable in-soles heel cushions, etc.) 85190 

342 Crucibles (furnaces and ovens for the roasting, melting, or metals/ores 74137 

343 Crude coconut oil  42231 

344 Cupboard 82159 

345 Curry powder(spices excluding pepper and pimento) 07520 

346 Curtains 65851 

347 Curtains 65851 

348 Cutlass 89113 

349 Cutter 72812 

350 Cynide (mining) 52381 

351 Dakar (cloth) 65234 

352 Dawadawa (spices) 07500 

353 Dawadawa seed 29254 

354 Desk and chairs 82151 

355 Desmond (parts, of footwear, removable in-soles, heel cushions etc) 85190 

356 Detergents 55359 

357 Diesel engine 71323 

358 Digging hoe 69510 

359 Dinning chairs 82153 

360 Dinning set (glass) 66529 

361 Dinning table 82153 

362 Dioma  68533 

363 Dish drainer 77530 

364 Distiled line oil (essential oils of citrus fruit) 55131 

365 Donkey cart 63532 

366 Donkey cart (vehicles, not mechanically propelled nes.) 78685 

367 Door 63532 

368 Dormats 65952 

369 Double screw press (presses, crushers, etc, for making wine, cider, fruit juices) 72191 

370 Double axile container 78439 

371 Double axile container 78439 

372 Double axiles 78435 

373 Double axles 78435 

374 Double bed 82155 

375 Doughnut 09899 

376 Dowels (parts of furniture) 82180 

377 Drainage covers 69351 

378 Drawer handle 69917 

379 Dress 84240 

380 Dressed cattle (beef) 01111 

381 Dressing cabinet 82155 

382 Dressing mirror 66480 
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383 Dressing tables 82155 

384 Dried lime peel 05822 

385 Drill 77841 

386 Drill rods 69541 

387 Drilling bits 69563 

388 Drilling bits 69563 

389 Drinking chocolate 07300 

390 Drinking tug 66613 

391 Drip stand 69969 

392 Drive screws 69433 

393 Dual desk 82159 

394 Dust 27339 

395 Dust bin 69750 

396 Duster 65892 

397 Dynamite (prepared explosives excl. propellent powders) 59312 

398 Eskadol tabs 54219 

399 Ear rings 89730 

400 Earth rods 68230 

401 Earth wire 77311 

402 Earthen ware 66612 

403 Edible oil 09109 

404 Edible palm oil 09109 

405 Edible salt 27830 

406 Egg shell 29110 

407 Egg shell paper (other kraft paper, in rolls or sheets, creeped or crinkled) 64162 

408 Electric block machine 72834 

409 Element (parts of the machinery) 74529 

410 Eps monocell (other packing containers nes.) 64215 

411 Eps nova (other packing containers nes.)  64215 

412 Eps rigpoire (other packing containers nes.) 64215 

413 Executive desk & chair 82151 

414 Exhaust pipe 78430 

415 Explosives 59312 

416 Extractor (agricultural, horticultural, forestry or  bee-keeping machinery) 72196 

417 Exon mobi (artificial guts of hardened proteins or cellulosic materials) 58110 

418 Farm implements 69510 

419 Farm implements 69510 

420 Female dresses 84424 

421 Female school uniform 84424 

422 Fence wall 69320 

423 Fertilizer 56200 

424 Fibre (vegetable textile fibres) 26500 

425 Fibre glass 66495 

426 Fibre thread (synthetic staple fibre) 65143 

427 Figures 89988 

428 Fill pack machine 74520 

429 Filler blocks (ceramic building bricks, flooring blocks) 66241 

430 Filling cabinets 89511 

431 Film plate 58299 

432 Finger-rings 89730 

433 Firewood 24501 

434 First aid box 63511 

435 Fish 03411 

436 Fish box 63511 

437 Fish meat 03550 

438 Fishing boat 79324 
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439 Fishing net 89471 

440 Fito (edible oil) 09109 

441 Fittings  81315 

442 Fixed jaw plate 58299 

443 Flash brots (doors and their frames and thresholds) 63532 

444 Flash brots (doors and their frames and thresholds) 63532 

445 Flexo inks 53329 

446 Flinkots (aluminium structures and parts  of structures; nes) 69129 

447 Flour bread 04840 

448 Flour milling machine 72711 

449 Flour mixer 72711 

450 Flower pot 66390 

451 Flush door 63532 

452 Fluting (semi chemical fluting paper) 64151 

453 Flux (wire, rods,….. electrodes of base metal) 69955 

454 Foam board (slates and boards) 89592 

455 Foam covers 82120 

456 Foam material 82121 

457 Foil (sheets, film & strips of plastic) 58299 

458 Folding (parts, of footwear; removable in-soles, heel cushions, etc.) 85190 

459 Footring 89731 

460 Footwear 85100 

461 Frame angle 69113 

462 Frame h’ iron (u, i, h, l or t sections of iron/steel, hot-rolled -<80mm high) 67681 

463 Freaming beads (sewing) 84619 

464 Fresh cream 02224 

465 Fresh milk 03420 

466 Fringes  (parts of furniture) 82120 

467 Frock  (dressing gowns)  84289 

468 Frozen fish 03420 

469 Fruits 05790 

470 Frying pan 69740 

471 Fufu powder 05600 

472 Funeral brochure 89242 

473 Funeral cards 89242 

474 Funeral chairs 82170 

475 Funeral costumes 84599 

476 Funeral posters 89215 

477 Funeral program 89215 

478 Furnishes (other paints and varnishes, nes) 53343 

479 Furniture 82170 

480 Fuse link (electrical apparatus for switching or protecting electrical items) 77250 

481 Gabadin  65341 

482 Galvanised buckets 72391 

483 Galvanised plated 69110 

484 Galvanised sheet 67421 

485 Galvanised water tank 69211 

486 Gang harrow 72113 

487 Garden chair 82179 

488 Garden light 77821 

489 Gari 05481 

490 Garment 84599 

491 Garment labels 65620 

492 Gas oven 74138 

493 Gasket 74920 
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494 Gasket 74920 

495 Gasset linner (mineral waters and aerated waters) 11101 

496 Gears 74840 

497 Gent' shirts 84150 

498 Gents briefs pants 84161 

499 Gents' pants 84161 

500 Gents' sandals 85141 

501 Gents' suits 84120 

502 Gere (wood, simply worked. and railway sleepers of wood 24800 

503 Girls  school  uniform 84422 

504 Girls dress (3) 84422 

505 Glass top 66490 

506 Globe garden light fitting 81315 

507 Glue 59227 

508 Golia (parts of furniture) 82180 

509 Gown 84489 

510 Granding media (mining) 52380 

511 Granding media (mining) 52380 

512 Granite (granite, prophyry, basalt, etc, cut into blocks of square shapes) 27313 

513 Granite blocks (granite, prophyry, basalt, etc, cut into blocks of square shapes) 27313 

514 Grinding bowl 72191 

515 Grinding cassava machine  72711 

516 Grinding mill with engine  72711 

517 Grinding plate 66312 

518 Grog (spirits and distilled alcoholic beverages, nes) 11249 

519 Groundnut decort 72191 

520 Groundnut paste 05892 

521 Groundnut powder 05892 

522 Groundnut trasher 72191 

523 Grower mesh (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

524 Grower wash (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

525 Guinea corn 04599 

526 Gun powder (propellent powders and other prepared explosives) 59310 

527 Gutters (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

528 Gyaapa frames 69732 

529 Gyaapa linners 66232 

530 H D P E (waste, parings and scrap, of plastic) 57112 

531 H T Fuses 77241 

532 H T Pole 24752 

533 Hair pomade 55330 

534 Hair relaxer 55330 

535 Hand bills 89215 

536 Hand corn sheller 27300 

537 Handkerchief 84611 

538 Hard boiled sugar 51692 

539 Hard disk (parts of furniture) 82120 

540 Hardener 53354 

541 Harrow 72113 

542 Heat (heat exchange units) 74174 

543 Herbal bitters 29249 

544 Herbal tea 07410 

545 Herbal tonic 29249 

546 Herbs 29249 

547 Herrings 03530 

548 Hinch doors 69121 

549 Hinges 69913 

550 Hinges 69913 
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551 Hoe 69510 

552 Hoe 69510 

553 Hollow blocks 63321 

554 Hollow bricks 66231 

555 Honey 06160 

556 Honey extractor 72196 

557 Hope film equal (other plates, sheet, film, foil and strip, of plastics, nes) 58299 

558 Hospital clothing 84600 

559 Hospital furniture 82170 

560 Hotel furniture 82170 

561 Household mats 65952 

562 Hydreated lme  56214 

563 Hydro sulphur 51549 

564 Hydrosulphate 52349 

565 Hydroxide 52265 

566 Hypochloride 52331 

567 I Channel (waste containers) 69750 

568 Ice block 11101 

569 Ice blocks 02233 

570 Ice chests  77520 

571 Ice cream 02233 

572 Ice cream soda 02233 

573 Inner tubes 62591 

574 Inner wear 84540 

575 Insecticide 59110 

576 Insole (parts of footwear; removable in-soles, heel cushions, etc) 85190 

577 Insulators (of ceramics) 77323 

578 Insulators (of glass) 77322 

579 Insulators (of materials either than glass or ceramic) 77324 

580 Interlock (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

581 Invitation cards 89242 

582 Invoice receipts 64231 

583 Invoice/waybills receipts 64231 

584 Iron army chairs 82139 

585 Iron beds 82139 

586 Iron blades 69550 

587 Iron doors 69113 

588 Iron gate 69113 

589 Iron rods 67643 

590 Iron yoke for bullocks 67683 

591 Isopro panol (waste, parings and scrap, of plastic) 57112 

592 Italian system doors 69121 

593 Italian, cago, tinted, plain, reflective (other glass mirrors) 66489 

594 Jeme (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

595 Jersey 84530 

596 Jig saw pussle 77843 

597 Jnr. sec maths (teach book) 89210 

598 Jnr. sec school books 89210 

599 Jumb 63532 

600 Jumb (wood work) 82180 

601 Jumbo js44 pump (air, or other gas compressors and fans; ventilating)  74300 

602 Junction box 77259 

603 Kafa (parts of footwear) 85190 

604 Kantanka (herbs) 29249 

605 Kapok pillows 82129 
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606 Kente cloth pieces  65312 

607 Kerbs (prefabricated structural components for building) 66333 

608 Keta school boys (incl. fillets smoked) 03530 

609 Kettle 66611 

610 Key & keyways 69911 

611 Key cover 69911 

612 Keyholders 69999 

613 Keyholders 69999 

614 Kenkey 09890 

615 Keys 69911 

616 Khaki (coloured woven fabrics of cotton) 65297 

617 Khebab 01689 

618 Kitchen cabinet 82153 

619 Kitchen cupboard 82153 

620 Kitchen napkins 65892 

621 Kitchen table 82153 

622 Kitchen set 69740 

623 Knitted fabric 65521 

624 Knives 69560 

625 Knock-down furniture 82180 

626 Koko / porridge 04811 

627 Kulikuli (nuts, groundnuts and other seeds, prepared or preserved, nes) 05892 

628 L L D P E film equate (other plates, sheet, film, foil and strip, of plastics, nes) 58299 

629 L V fuses 77251 

630 L V pole 24752 

631 Lactose 06191 

632 Ladder 63599 

633 Ladies' casual wear 84523 

634 Ladies' dresses 84489 

635 Ladies' footwear 85170 

636 Ladies' frock 84489 

637 Ladies' garment 84523 

638 Ladies' suits 84221 

639 Ladies' wear 84523 

640 Landcrete (other sands) 27339 

641 Laundry soap 55411 

642 Lavender oil 54219 

643 Layer mesh (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

644 Layer wash (poultry-keeping machinery; poultry incubators and brooders) 72195 

645 Layons (other plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood) 63440 

646 Leaf (doors. windows and their frames and thresholds of aluminium) 69129 

647 Leaf angle 69113 

648 Leather bags 83111 

649 Leather board 61290 

650 Leather board (articles of leather or of composition leather nes) 61290 

651 Lebanon cedar 22” (lumber) 24800 

652 Letter heads 89215 

653 Light tools 69563 

654 Lime juice 05930 

655 Linen extract 01710 

656 Liquid caramel (other sugars in solid form; sugar syrups) 06190 

657 Liquid caramel (other sugars in solid form; sugar syrups;) 06190 

658 Litter boxes 64223 

659 Live broilers 00140 

660 Local buckets 72391 
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661 Local gin (akpeteshie) 11245 

662 Local knives 69560 

663 Lock sar (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

664 Lockets 89731 

665 Logs 24730 

666 Long bar (wood) 63599 

667 Loom accessories 72467 

668 Lorry bodies and trailers 78620 

669 Lorry body 78620 

670 Luna  65833 

671 Magazine rags 26902 

672 Main switch 77259 

673 Maize hulter 72720 

674 Maize shearer (machines for cleaning/sorting/grading  seed grain or dried veg.  72127 

675 Mako (parts of footwear, removable in- soles, heel cushions etc) 85190 

676 Makola pot 69743 

677 Management desk 82151 

678 Manhole cover (refractory cements, mortars, concretes and similar composition) 66233 

679 Manila cards (paper and paper boards) 64248 

680 Marble stone 27312 

681 Marker (electrical lighting or signalling equipment, etc.) 77834 

682 Mask 87235 

683 Masking tape 58219 

684 Mason chisels 69543 

685 Master batch (other articles of plastics, nes) 89399 

686 Master batch (parts of furniture) 82180 

687 Master pin 69932 

688 Matchet handles 63599 

689 Matchets 69510 

690 Mattock  (hand tool) 69510 

691 Maxi jute bags (striped) 65811 

692 MCB 3 face 77259 

693 Meat pie (food preparations of flour) 04840 

694 Melamine bowl 57542 

695 Melamine drinking cup 57542 

696 Melamine flat plate 57542 

697 Melamine party tray 57542 

698 Melamine soup plate 57542 

699 Membership cards 89242 

700 Memo forms 89215 

701 Men’s or boy’s suits 84122 

702 Men's trousers 84120 

703 Menthol 54219 

704 Mercury 52227 

705 Metador  65833 

706 Metal blades (straight saw blades, for working metal) 69555 

707 Metal buckets  72391 

708 Metal container (iron) 69241 

709 Metal container(aluminium) 69242 

710 Metal cupboards 82131 

711 Metal cutlasses 69510 

712 Metal gate 69113 

713 Metal gong gong 69952 

714 Metal hoes 69510 

715 Metal plate 69110 
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716 Metal poles 69119 

717 Metal rafter 63491 

718 Metal scrap 28000 

719 Metal street light holder 69119 

720 Metal trunks 83120 

721 Metalic thread 65171 

722 Mild steel pipes 67910 

723 Mild steel rod 67632 

724 Milled ginger 07527 

725 Millet 04591 

726 Millet flour 04719 

727 Millet flour 04719 

728 Mineral stones 27300 

729 Mirror 66480 

730 Morning coat (men) 84160 

731 Morning coat (women) 84280 

732 Mortar (fufu)  63540 

733 Mosaic tiles 66133 

734 Mosquito proof aluminium 69313 

735 Motor (electric motors of an output ) 71610 

736 Motor seats 82118 

737 Moulding 74913 

738 Moulding  (cement block) 74911 

739 Moulding of car body 78425 

740 Moulding of engine seal 74910 

741 Moulding of metal plate 74910 

742 Mouse pad 75993 

743 Mufflers 78430 

744 Mugs 66613 

745 Multi-purpose cracker 72191 

746 Multi-purpose thresher 72123 

747 Muulu (aboba) (herbs) 29249 

748 Na safmo (herbs) 29249 

749 Nails 69410 

750 Nalidixic acid 54219 

751 Name plates 69954 

752 Napkins 65892 

753 Native sandals 85141 

754 Natural leather slippers 85149 

755 Necklaces 89732 

756 Necklaces 89732 

757 Net inner 69351 

758 New born baby dress 84511 

759 Nickel 68300 

760 Nitrocellulose 53343 

761 Non - woven 64290 

762 Non-tipping trailer 78620 

763 Nurses uniform (dresses) 84240 

764 Nwama (herbs) 29249 

765 Offertory bowl 63511 

766 Offertory bowl 63511 

767 Office funiture (wood) 82151 

768 Office furniture (metal) 82131 

769 Oil paint 53343 

770 Oil squeezer 72191 

771 Oil switch 77255 
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772 Okoro sticks 29272 

773 Optrex 100 54219 

774 Optrex drops 54219 

775 Optrex med 54219 

776 Otako (coniferous wood sawn or chipped length wise sliced or peeled) 24820 

777 

778 

Otako (coniferous wood sawn or chipped length wise sliced or peeled) 24820 

779 Outer cover 62559 

780 Outer cover 62559 

781 Oval plastic table 82171 

782 Over head metal tank 69211 

783 Over lock 72453 

784 Oxytelra 54219 

785 Oyster shell grits (bones, horns, ivory, coral, shells etc.) 29110 

786 P . P. hommo (artificial guts of hardened proteins or cellulosic materials) 58110 

787 P .P. omo (artificial guts of hardened, proteins or cellulosic ) 58110 

788 P P P 54219 

789 P. P. Compound 58110 

790 Packing rubbers (articles for packing goods of plastic) 89319 

791 Pad (books covers, blotting pads and other articles of stationery ) 64239 

792 Paddles 63591 

793 Paint rubber 89399 

794 Pairing blocks 66332 

795 Pallet press (presses for working metal) 73318 

796 Palm fruit digester 72720 

797 Palm kernel 22320 

798 Palm kernel crasher 72191 

799 Palm kernel oil 42241 

800 Palm kernel sorter 72126 

801 Palm oil 42241 

802 Palm oil screw press   

803 Palm nut shell 08138 

804 Pantry liner (bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of paper pulp.) 64290 

805 Paper board 64121 

806 Paper egg crate 64211 

807 Paper egg crate 64211 

808 Paper master (paper for printing coated) 64132 

809 Paper material 64299 

810 Paper napkins 64295 

811 Paper pyrex bowl 64293 

812 Paper ribbon 89594 

813 Paper rubber 64172 

814 Parquet flooring (hoopwood; split poles, etc; wooden sticks, etc; chipwood) 63491 

815 Particle boards 24800 

816 Partrix box 82131 

817 Pasiguard (doors and their frames and threshhold) 63532 

818 Pavement block  machine 72834 

819 Payphone shed 65821 

820 Pegs (wooden) 63591 

821 Penetrol 54219 

822 Pepper (crushed or ground) 07512 

823 Pepper milling  72191 

824 Pepper puree 07512 

825 Perfume 55310 

826 Perfume 55310 

827 Pestle 24740 

828 Petty cash voucher 64231 

829 Pharmaceuticals 54199 
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830 Phenobarbitone 54219 

831 Picasso  65833 

832 Pick-axes 69510 

833 Pigment 53311 

834 Pillow 82121 

835 Pillow cases 65846 

836 Pillows 82125 

837 Pineapple jam 09813 

838 Pineapple juice 05991 

839 Pineapple pallet (box pallet of wood) 63512 

840 Pipe welding 67933 

841 Pipe welding 67933 

842 Piping (other clothing accessories of leather, nes.) 84819 

843 Piping biles (sewing) 72449 

844 Pito 11249 

845 Plain arm chairs 82118 

846 Plain chairs 82118 

847 Plantain powder 05648 

848 Planters 72112 

849 Plaster of paris 54191 

850 Plastic and rubber footwear 85132 

851 Plastic bags (handbags with outer surface of plastic or textile material) 83112 

852 Plastic beer crates 83199 

853 Plastic buckets 83199 

854 Plastic containers 83199 

855 Plastic cups 89332 

856 Plastic granules (other articles of plastics, nes) 89399 

857 Plastic household goods 89332 

858 Plastic plates 89332 

859 Plastic tables 82171 

860 Plastic toys 89429 

861 Plates 89332 

862 Playing equipment 89400 

863 Ploy ropes 65751 

864 Plugs and sockets 77258 

865 Plummer  (wood) 63599 

866 Plywood 63411 

867 Plywood varnish 53343 

868 Pocket calenders 89284 

869 Poki ice lolly 02233 

870 Polar wax 59839 

871 Poki ice drink 02233 

872 Polished rice 04231 

873 Polished suit 84122 

874 Poly bags 89311 

875 Polymats 89979 

876 Polypopylene sacks 89311 

877 Polystyrene 57210 

878 Polythene bag and rolls 89311 

879 Pool side chairs 82118 

880 Pork sausage 01720 

881 Pot (clay) 66612 

882 Potassium permagnate 52431 

883 Potasuim 28150 
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884 Poultry feed 0819 

885 Poultry feed mill machine 72849 

886 Poultry products 01231 

887 Povidone (phamaceutical goods, other than medicaments) 541190 

888 Pre–recorded audio cassette 89850 

889 Pre mix (preparations of a kind used for animal food, nes.) 08199 

890 Precast elements 63321 

891 Precast tiles 63321 

892 Pressure holes 76492 

893 Primmer  53354 

894 Printed film 88260 

895 Printed plywood 63449 

896 Profile 69121 

897 Profile board 63512 

898 Profiles (metal) 67900 

899 Promocout (machinery, apparatus and equipment for making printing blocks) 72631 

900 Propylene glycol 54219 

901 PS virgin (other packing containers nes.) 64215 

902 Pulley 74850 

903 Pulpit 82159 

904 Pulpit 82159 

905 Pump system in connection with ac 74319 

906 Pump system in connection with ac 74319 

907 Putter (polyvinyl chloride, not mixed with other substances, in primary form.) 57311 

908 Putty (glazier’s putty, grafting putty, resin cements, cauking compounds) 53354 

909 Quarry aggregates 27722 

910 Radiant yarn 65130 

911 Raffia 29239 

912 Rail couplings (clutches and shaft couplings incl. universal joints) 74860 

913 Railors 74691 

914 Rasing rubber (articles of unhardened non-cellular vulcanized, nes) 62999 

915 RD 3 dump trun spare 78537 

916 Ready mixed concrete 59898 

917 Red fish 03530 

918 Red wood 24740 

919 Reducer gear assy. 74840 

920 Refined pebbles (stone, sand and gravel) 27300 

921 Remote door 69121 

922 Rice huller 72127 

923 Rice huller 72711 

924 Rice huller with engine 72711 

925 Rice milling machine 72711 

926 Rice sieve 89981 

927 Rice thresher 72122 

928 Rice/maize huller 72711 

929 Ridge cap 66242 

930 Ring (parts of spark-ignition internal combustion engines) 71391 

931 Ring (parts of spark-ignition internal combustion engines) 71391 

932 Ring (sewing machine parts) 72439 

933 

934 

Rivits (clasps, frames with clasps, buckles, buckle clasps of iron 69933 

935 Roaster 72720 

936 Roasters 74136 

937 Robes (raw material for woolen, chair, bed etc. production) 82180 

938 Roofing (tiles) 66242 

939 Roofing nails 69410 

940 Roofing paints 53300 
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941 Roofing sheets 68423 

942 Roofing slate (asbestors) 66183 

943 Roofing tiles 66242 

944 Room curtain stand 69933 

945 Room design 82155 

946 Room dividers 82159 

947 Room furniture 82159 

948 Roses 65642 

949 Rotary peeled veneer 63400 

950 Rotary peeled veneer 63400 

951 Round sters 66333 

952 Rubber stamps 89593 

953 Rubber designer (moulds for rubber or plastic) 74919 

954 Rubbish scoop – metal works 69510 

955 Rubit (nails, screws, nuts, bolts, etc, of iron, steel, copper or aluminium) 69400 

956 Ruler (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

957 Rumbhaar 53343 

958 Sack 65811 

959 Saddle 61220 

960 Safety apparel 84844 

961 Salmon 03530 

962 Salt 27830 

963 Salted fish 0 3513 

964 Sand 27339 

965 Sand (leather) 

85115/85124/ 

85148 

966 Sand stone 27300 

967 Sandals 85170 

968 Sandcrete (mortars and concretes) 66233 

969 Sanding sealer (glaziers, putty, grafting putty; resin cements) 53354 

970 Saw brake (friction materials and articles) 66382 

971 Sawn timber 24820 

972 Scandal (parts of furniture) 82180 

973 School furniture 82159 

974 Screen dev’t (mechinery having individual functions, nes) 72849 

975 Sea–grass (foliage, branches and other parts of plants, without flowers.) 29272 

976 Sea freight container 83199 

977 Sedimentary rock 27300 

978 See/saw (playing board for kids) 89449 

979 Serga (raw material for chalk production) 27899 

980 Service cut out  77250 

981 Service tables 82159 

982 Sese 18” (lumber) 24800 

983 Set of furniture 82159/82179 

984 Setein ling 84848 

985 Settee (tableware and kitchenware, of wood) 63542 

986 Seven gallon container 83199 

987 Sewing machines  (household type) 7433 

988 Shampoo 55422 

989 Shea better 42299 

990 Sheabutter kneader 72191 

991 Sheanut craker 72191 

992 Shell  08199 

993 Shell grits (preparations of a kind used for animal food, nes.) 08199 

994 Shelves 63511 

995 Shirts 84159/84270 

996 Shoe  sewing thread 65144 
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997 Shoe / sandal heel 85190 

998 Shoe buckles (frames with clasps,buckles of iron) 69933 

999 Shoe polishes 55431 

1000 Shoe sewing thread 65144 

1001 Shoe stands 82155 

1002 Shoes 85170 

1003 Shopping bags 83119 

1004 Shortening (raw material for biscuit production 09100 

1005 Shot balls (ball, needles and roller) 74691 

1006 Shoulder pad 84619 

1007 Shoulder pad (parts of garments) 84619 

1008 Shovels 69510 

1009 Shrimps 03611 

1010 Sickle (tools for use in the hand or  in machine) 69500 

1011 Side board (wooden furniture of a kind used in bed room (excl. seats) 82155 

1012 Sign board (metal) 69954 

1013 Sign boards 81320 

1014 Silicon 52223 

1015 Silicon rubber 57593 

1016 Silicon rubber wardrobe 82155 

1017 Silicon sealant 67510 

1018 Siliconised kraft 64176 

1019 Silk rayon 65419 

1020 Silk yarn 65192 

1021 Silver 28911 

1022 Sitting chairs 82159 

1023 Six flower powder 55320 

1024 Skip (tanks, casks, drums, cans (excl. for gas) of iron and steel) 69241 

1025 Skirt and blouse 84270 

1026 Skirt hook 69933 

1027 Skirt hook 89983 

1028 Slates 89592 

1029 Sliced veneer 63400 

1030 Sliced veneer 63400 

1031 Sliding windows (doors, windows, and their frames and thresholds of aluminium) 69121 

1032 Slippers 85170 

1033 Small size containers 83199 

1034 Smock material 65221 

1035 Smoked fish 0350 

1036 Smoker (agricultural, horticultural, forestry or  bee-keeping machinery) 72196 

1037 Soap (anago) 55419 

1038 Soap boiling tank 69240 

1039 Sockets 77258 

1040 Sodium glyconphospate 52365 

1041 Sodium hydroxide/hydrous 52262 

1042 Soduim benzoite 52228 

1043 Soft drinks 11102 

1044 Softing oil (other essential oils exl.  citrus fruit oils) 55132 

1045 Solid blocks 66332 

1046 Solid bricks 66332 

1047 Sorghum 04530 

1048 Soyabean cake 08131 

1049 Soyabean oil 42119 

1050 Spades 69510 

1051 Spare parts (hydraulic machine) 71819 

1052 Speaker boxes 76492 

1053 Speaker material 76491 
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1054 Speaker wire 77312 

1055 Spectacles frames 88421 

1056 SPL (manufacture of bed / stuffed chairs) 82180 

1057 Spoons 69661 

1058 Spray (other appliances for spraying – liquids / powder, nes 74565 

1059 Spring 69941 

1060 Square bar 67600 

1061 Squence (sewing) 84619 

1062 Starch 59214 

1063 Stay  flex ( 84619 

1064 Stay bars  67646 

1065 Steel (articles of iron or steel, nes) 69969 

1066 Steel antenna 77884 

1067 Steel bolts and nuts 

69421/69433/ 

69440 

1068 Steel cabinets 89511/77281 

1069 Steel chairs 82117 

1070 Steel cupboards 82131 

1071 Steel gates 69113 

1072 Steel portal frame 63532 

1073 Steel trunks 83129 

1074 Step holes 69913 

1075 Sticker 89281 

1076 Stickers 89281 

1077 Stitching wire 67811 

1078 Stone powder 27729 

1079 Stool (other seats) 82118 

1080 Storage and steel tanks 69241 

1081 Story books 89219 

1082 Straw (cereal straw and husks) 08111 

1083 Street light fitting 81315 

1084 Strepsills 54219 

1085 Strings musical instruments (violin, guitars, harp, etc) 89815 

1086 Strips (densified wood, in blocks, plates, strips of profile shapes) 63421 

1087 

1088 

Structures (structures and parts of structions of iron, steel or aluminum) 

Sugar 

69400 

04840 

1089 Sugar bread 04841 

1090 Sugarcane syrup 06151 

1091 Suit(ladies &gents) 841222/84221 

1092 Suka pump 74271 

1093 Sulphate ammonia 52349 

1094 Sunny sealer (glue) 59229 

1095 Synthetic fibre (blankets, excl. electric blankets, etc, of synthetic fibres) 65833 

1096 T' shirts 84540 

1097 T.V. stand 82170 

1098 Tafita (tulles and other net fabrics) 65641 

1099 Tanda panelling (plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood, nes 63449 

1100 Tank cages 69241 

1101 Taps 74700 

1102 Taps (taps, cocks, valves and similar appliances for pipes,) 74700 

1103 Teeth (corn mill) 72129 

1104 Temo couple (dish washing machines not of the household type) 74520 

1105 Tempreature wire 77312 

1106 Termina 76492 

1107 Theophylline anhydrons 54219 

1108 Three pieces (men) (men’s and boy’s ensembles, jackets, blazers, trousers, etc.) 84120 

1109 Tie bow (ties, bow ties and cravats not for babies)  84613 
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1110 Tiger  65833 

1111 Tin tomatoes 09842 

1112 Tissue (paper) 64294 

1113 Titanuim dioxide (other paints and varnishes, nes) 53343 

1114 Toffees 06200 

1115 Tom brown 04711 

1116 Tomato box (cases,boxes and crates) 63511 

1117 Tomato machine 72720 

1118 Tomato miller 72191 

1119 Toner 75900 

1120 Tongue and groove (wood work) 82180 

1121 Tongue and groove (wood work) 82180 

1122 Top (aluminium structures and parts of structures, nes.) 69129 

1123 Top rail (doors and their frames and thresholds) 63532 

1124 Top rail (wood work) 82180 

1125 Top stroles (parts of footwear) 85190 

1126 Tops 84159 

1127 Tops and trousers 84122 

1128 Towers 69112 

1129 Toyota condar spares 78537 

1130 Toyota condar spares 78537 

1131 Track 63532 

1132 Track (wood work) 82180 

1133 Trailer 78683 

1134 Trailer frame 69119 

1135 Transformer oil 33450 

1136 Transmition oil cooler 71391 

1137 Trap 89113 

1138 Tray 69743 

1139 Treated water 11101 

1140 Trowel 69510 

1141 Truck 78685 

1142 Truck (metal work) 78685 

1143 Truka (spirits and distilled alcoholic beverages, nes.) 11249 

1144 Trunk 83129 

1145 Tuters (loudspeakers, not mounted in their enclosures) 76423 

1146 Tuwins (seed cotton trimming) 72127 

1147 Tweneboah 48” (lumber) 24800 

1148 Twine 65751 

1149 Twisted thread 65180 

1150 Two pieces (men) (men’s and boy’s ensembles, jackets, blazers, trousers, etc.) 84120 

1151 Tylose 53343 

1152 Typist desk 82151 

1153 Typre (dish washing machines not of the household type) 74520 

1154 Tyre rods 74432 

1155 U - iron 67681 

1156 U charnnel pipe (other tubes, and pipe plastic) 58160 

1157 Ultraviolet lamps 77824 

1158 Urganza  84619 

1159 Utra normal (bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of paper pulp.) 64290 

1160 Utra plus (bobbins, spools, cops and similar supports of paper pulp.) 64290 

1161 Vacuum bags (vacuum flasks and other vacuum vessels, complete with cases) 89997 

1162 Valve 74700 

1163 Valved socked (plumbing fittings) 81200 

1164 Vanguard (hand – made paper and paperboard) 64121 

1165 Vaseline 332511 

1166 Vehicle springs 69941 

1167 Velvet 65341 

1168 Veneer 63411 
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1169 Volvo engine 71315 

1170 Vorum (okro sticks) 29272 

1171 Walking stick 89942 

1172 Wall tiles 66245 

1173 Wardrobes 82155 

1174 Water hose 62145 

1175 Water jugs (ceramics) 66522 

1176 Water tank 69241 

1177 Watering can 69545 

1178 Wawa lumber 24820 

1179 Wax print (printed woven cotton fabrics, nes.) 65234 

1180 Weaving machine (looms) 72451 

1181 Weaving machine (metal – rolling mills) 73721 

1182 Welding electrodes (wire rods, electrodes of base metal) 69955 

1183 Welding electricals (hand held blow pipes for soldering,brazing or welding) 73741 

1184 Westerd (sewing) 84619 

1185 Wet (hides and skins of bovine animal) 21111 

1186 Wheat brand 08126 

1187 Wheel barrow 78685 

1188 Wheel barrows (vehicles not mechanically propelled, nes) 78685 

1189 White oil 55132 

1190 Wind clips 89212 

1191 Window frames 63531 

1192 Wire (10mm) 77310 

1193 Woffer (parts & accessories for use with apparatus of telecom sound recording)  76491 

1194 Wollen 76492 

1195 Women’s coat 84211 

1196 Wood pulp 25120 

1197 Wood scanfils (building of houses) 63449 

1198 Wooden beds 82155 

1199 Wooden bowl 63511 

1200 Wooden carvings 89611 

1201 Wooden clothes pegs 63599 

1202 Wooden coffin 63549 

1203 Wooden counter 63542 

1204 Wooden frame (for painting, photographs, mirrors) 63540 

1205 Wooden locker 63542 

1206 Wooden louvres 63599 

1207 Wooden toys 89429 

1208 Woolen carpets 65951 

1209 Woolen material 65341 

1210 Worker’s uniform 84240 

1211 Wreath (cut flowers and flower buds for ornamental purposes, fresh, dry) 29271 

1212 Writing tables 82159 

1213 Yoghurt 0223 

1214 Zi-zit 54219 
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CODES FOR MMDAs IN GHANA                                               CODES FOR MMDAs IN GHANA  

  WESTERN REGION  

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

001 01 Ahanta West 

002 01 Aowin Suaman 

003 01 Bia 

004 01 Bibiani /Anhwiaso/ Bekwai 

005 01 Ellembele 

006 01 Jomoro 

007 01 Juabeso  

008 01 Mpohor Wassa East 

009 01 Nzema East 

010 01 Prestea-Huni Valley 

011 01 Sefwi Akontobra 

012 01 Sefwi Wiawso 

013 01 Sekondi Takoradi  

014 01 Shama  

015 01 Tarkwa Nsuaem  

016 01 Wassa Amenfi East 

017 01 Wassa Amenfi West 

   

  CENTRAL REGION 

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

018 02 Abura-Asebu-Kwamankese 

019 02 Agona East 

020 02 Agona West 

021 02 Ajumako/Enyan/Esiam 

022 02 Asikuma /Odoben/ Brakwa 

023 02 Assin North 

024 02 Assin South 

025 02 Awutu Senya 

026 02 Cape Coast 

027 02 Effutu 

028 02 Gomoa East 

029 02 Gomoa West 

030 02 Komenda-Edina-Eguafo-Abirem 

031 02 Mfantsiman 

032 02 Twifo/Heman/Lower Denkyira / 

033 02 Uper Denkyira West 

034 02 Upper Denkyira East 

  

  

   

GREATER ACCRA REGION 

District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

035 03 Accra 

036 03 Adenta 

037 03 Ashaiman 

038 03 Dangbe East 

039 03 Dangbe West 

040 03 Ga East 

041 03 Ga West 

042 03 Ledzekuku-Krowor 

043 03 Tema 

044 03 Weija 

   

   VOLTA REGION 

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

045 04 Adaklu-Anyigbe 

046 04 Akatsi 

047 04 Biakoye 

048 04 Ho 

049 04 Hohoe 

050 04 Jasikan 

051 04 Kadjebi 

052 04 Keta 

053 04 Ketu North 

054 04 Ketu South 

055 04 Kpando 

056 04 Krachi East 

057 04 Krachi West 

058 04 Nkwanta North 

059 04 Nkwanta  South 

060 04 North Tongu 

061 04 South Tongu 

062 04 South Dayi 
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EASTERN REGION 

District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

063 05 Akwapim North 

064 05 Akwapim South 

065 05 Akyemansa 

066 05 Asuogyaman 

067 05 Atiwa 

068 05 Birim Central 

069 05 Birim North 

070 05 Birim South 

071 05 East Akim 

072 05 Fanteakwa 

073 05 Kwabibirem 

074 05 Kwahu East 

075 05 Kwahu North (Afram Plains) 

076 05 Kwahu South 

077 05 Kwahu West 

078 05 Lower Manya Krobo 

079 05 New Juaben 

080 05 Suhum /Kraboa /Coaltar 

081 05 Upper Manya Krobo 

082 05 West Akim 

083 05 Yilo Krobo 

  ASHANTI REGION 

 District Regional 

 Code  Code District Name 

084 06 Adansi North 

085 06 Adansi South 

086 06 Afigya Kwabre 

087 06 Ahafo Ano North 

088 06 Ahafo Ano South 

089 06 Amansi e Central 

090 06 Amansie East 

091 06 Amansie West 

092 06 Asante Akim North 

093 06 Asante Akim South 

094 06 Atwima Mponua 

095 06 Atwima Nwabiagya 

096 06 Atwima-Kwanwoma 

097 06 Bekwai   

098 06 Bosome Freho 

099 06 Bosomtwe 

100 06 Ejisu-Juabeng 

101 06 Ejura Sekyedumase 

 

 

 

 

ASHANTI REGION 

(CONT’D) 

District Regional 

 Code  Code District Name 

102 06 Kumasi 

103 06 Kwabre 

104 06 Mampong 

105 06 Obuasi 

106 06 Offinso  

107 06 Offinso North 

108 06 Sekyere Afram Plain 

109 06 Sekyere Central 

110 06 Sekyere East 

111 06 Sekyere South 
 

 

   BRONG AHAFO 

REGION 

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

112 07 Asunafo North 

113 07 Asunafo South 

114 07 Asutifi 

115 07 Atebubu Amantin 

116 07 Berekum 

117 07 Dormaa 

118 07 Dormaa East  

119 07 Jaman North 

120 07 Jaman South 

121 07 Kintampo North 

122 07 Kintampo South 

123 07 Nkoranza North 

124 07 Nkoranza South 

125 07 Pru 

126 07 Sene 

127 07 Sunyani 

128 07 Sunyani West 

129 07 Tain 

130 07 Tano North 

131 07 Tano South 

132 07 Techiman 

133 07 Wenchi 
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NORTHERN REGION 

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

134 08 Bole 

135 08 Bunkprugu-Yunyoo 

136 08 Central Gonja 

137 08 Chereponi 

138 08 East Gonja 

139 08 East Mamprusi 

140 08 Gushiegu 

141 08 Karaga 

142 08 Kpandai 

143 08 Nanumba North 

144 08 Nanumba South 

145 08 Saboba 

146 08 Savelugu Nanton 

147 08 Sawla-Tuna-Kalba 

148 08 Tamale 

149 08 Tolon-Kumbungu 

150 08 West Gonja 

151 08 West Mamprusi 

152 08 Yendi 

153 08 Zabzugu Tatale 

    

 

 

 

 

  

 

UPPER EAST 

 District  Regional 

 Code Code District Name 

154 09 Bawku  

155 09 Bawku West 

156 09 Bolgatanga 

157 09 Bongo 

158 09 Builsa 

159 09 Garu-Tempane 

160 09 Kassena Nankana  

161 09 Kassena Nankana West 

162 09 Talensi-Nabdam 

  

   UPPER WEST 

 District Regional  

Code  Code District Name 

163 10 Jirapa 

164 10 Lambussie Karni 

165 10 Lawra 

166 10 Nadowli 

167 10 Sissala East 

168 10 Sissala West 

169 10 Wa 

170 10 Wa East 

171 10 Wa West 
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LIST OF HISTORICAL EVENTS 

(to be Used in Estimating Ages) 

A  - NATIONAL EVENTS 

 
EVENT 

 
YEAR 

NO. OF YEARS UP TO 
2005 

Overland Telegraph Opened in the Gold Coast 
Rev. T.B. Freeman died in Accra 
Commotion over proposed Crown Land Ordinance 
Gold Coast Aborigines Rights Protection Society Organised 
Invasion of Kumasi; King Prempeh taken Prisoner 
King Prempeh removed from Sierra Leone to the Seychelles Island 
Yaa Asantewaa War 
Capture of Yaa Asantewaa 
First World War 
West African Currency Notes introduced 
Armistice Day (End of 1

st
 World War) 

Prince of Wales visited Gold Coast 
First Aeroplane arrived in Accra 
Dr.J.E. Kwagyir Aggrey died 
Takoradi Harbour opened 
Introduction of Basic Rate 
Cocoa Hold-up 
Earthquake 
Second World War Started 
Eclipse of the Sun 
Looting in Various parts of the Country resulting from the  
  Shooting of Sergeant Adjetey and Others 
Arrest of Six Leaders of the United Gold Coast Convention 
Founding of CPP by Kwame Nkrumah  
Positive Action Declared 
Kwame Nkrumah made Leader of Government Business 
Kwame Nkrumah made first Prime Minister of the Gold Coast 
Ghana's Independence Declared 
R.R. Amponsah and M.K. Apaloo (both opposition members arrested) 
Preventive Detention Act came into force 
French Togoland became Independent State 
Ghana Became a Republic 
Queen Elizabeth II visited Ghana 
Murder of former Congo Premier Patrice Lumumba 
Railway Employees at Takoradi went on strike 
The Kulungugu bomb explosion 
Tema Harbour opened 
Detention of Ako Adjei, Tawiah Adamafio and H. Coffie Crabbe 
President Nkrumah dismissed Sir Arku Korsah from his Post as Chief Justice 
Flagstaff House shooting incident involving Ametewee 
Death of Dr. J.B. Danquah 
Formal Opening of Akosombo Dam 
O.A.U Summit Conference in Accra 
Introduction of Decimal Currency in Ghana (the Old Cedi and Old Pesewa) 
Military coup d'etat in Nigeria 
Overthrow of President Nkrumah by the Army and the Police 
Introduction of the New Cedis and New Pesewas 
Death of Lieutenant-General E.K. Kotoka 
Lifting of Ban on Political Activity in Ghana after the 1966 Coup 
Dr. K.A. Busia made Prime Minister of Ghana 
Death of Asantehene Nana Sir Osei Agyeman Prempeh II 
Formation of "Justice Party" by a merger of National Alliance of 
  Liberals and three other Opposition Parties 
Overthrow of Dr. K.A Busia's Progress Party Government by 
  Colonel I.K. Acheampong 
Students harvest Sugar Cane at Asutsuare and Komenda 
Operation Feed Yourself Programme launched 
Death of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah in Romania 
Arrival of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah corpse in Ghana from Guinea 
Ghana broke Diplomatic Relations with Israel 
Introduction of Right Hand Traffic 
J.H. Mensah and Two others Arrested on Sedition Charge 
Creation of Supreme Military Council (SMC 1) 
 

1887 
1890 
1895 
1896 
1896 
1900 
1900 
1901 
1914 
1918 
1918 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1936 
1938 
1939 
1939 
1947 

 
1948 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1957 
1958 
1958 
1960 
1960 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1962 
1962 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1965 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1969 
1969 
1970 

 
1970 

 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1975 

 

118 
115 
110 
109 
109 
105 
105 
104 
91 
87 
87 
80 
79 
78 
77 
69 
67 
66 
66 
58 

 
57 
57 
56 
55 
54 
53 
48 
47 
47 
45 
45 
44 
44 
44 
43 
43 
43 
42 
41 
40 
40 
40 
40 
39 
39 
38 
38 
36 
36 
35 

 
35 

 
33 
33 
33 
33 
33 
32 
31 
30 
30 
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EVENT 

 
YEAR 

NO. OF YEARS UP 
TO 2005 

 
Appointment of Dr. Koranteng Addo's Adhoc Committee to 
   gather information on how to implement a Union Government for Ghana 
Closure of the three Universities following demonstration by the 
   Students against High Prices of Food 
Strike Action by members of Ghana Medical Association  
    Demanding early re-opening of the closed Universities 
The Ghana Bar Association called on the SMC 1 Government 
    To handover power to a Presidential Commission Pending a 
     Return to Civilian rule 
Discovery of Oil Incommercial quantities offshore Saltpond by 
    Agric-Petco Ghana Incorporated 
Referendum on Union Government 
Strike Action by the Ghana Bar Association 
Demonstration by University Students again the Union  
    Government concept and the invasion of Legon Campus by 
    Police armoured Cars 
Formation of People's Movement for Freedom and Justice  
    (PPMFJ) led by K.A. Gbedema, A.A. Afrifa and William Ofori-Atta 
Banning of PMFJ, the Front for the Preventation of Dictatorship 
    And the Third Force by General Acheampong 
General Acheampong removed from Office and Lt.-General 
   FWK Akuffo became Chairman of the reconstituted Supreme 
   Military Council (SMC II) 
Dr. K. A. Busia died in London 
Appointment of Mr. Justice Amissah and Mrs Gloria Amon-Nikoi 
   As Attorney General and Commissioner for Foreign Affairs respectively 
Currency Change Exercise 
An abortive uprising in which Flt. Lt. J.J. Rawlings was Arrested 
The Revolution that overthrew SMC II lead by J.J. Rawlings as 
    Chairman of the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) 
Execution of General Acheampong, General Akuffo, Lt. General 
    A.A. Afrifa, Maj. General Utuka and four other Senior Military Officers 
General Elections 
Major General Odartey Wellington given a state Burial 
Demolition of Makola No.1 Market 
Mr. Justice Akuffo-Addo died and was buried at Akropong 
Second Round of Presidential Election 
Handing Over of Power to the People's National Party (PNP) 
   Administration by the AFRC 
Usher Fort Jail Break By Captain Koda, Captain Okaikoi and  
   Three other military Personnel 
Pope John Paul II visited Ghana 
Head of Ahmadiyya Muslim visited Ghana 
Visit to Ghana by Archbishop of Canterbury (Head of the Anglican church) 
Commissioning of Ghana's first Satellite earth station at Nkuntunse 
Overthrow of PNP Administration by J.J. Rawlings as Chairman of PNDC 
Draught, Bush fires and Hunger (Rawlings chain) 
Voters Registration Exercise 
District Level Elections 
Constitution for 4

th
 Republic 

 
 

1977 
 

1977 
 

1977 
 
 

1977 
 

1978 
1978 
1978 

 
 

1978 
 

1978 
 

1978 
 
 

1978 
1978 

 
1979 
1979 
1979 

 
1979 

 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 

 
1979 

 
1979 
1980 
1980 
1980 
1981 
1981 
1983 
1987 
1989 
1991 

 
 

28 
 

28 
 

28 
 
 

28 
 

27 
27 
27 

 
 

27 
 

27 
 

27 
 
 

27 
27 

 
26 
26 
26 

 
26 

 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 

 
26 

 
26 
25 
25 
25 
24 
24 
22 
18 
16 
14 
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B  -  REGIONAL EVENTS 

 
 

 
EVENT 

 
YEAR 

NO. OF YEARS UP 
TO 2005 

 
CENTRAL AND WESTERN REGIONS 
 
Opening of Aboso Mines 
Ten Winneba Rioters Executed in Accra 
Cape Coast District visited by locusts 
Deputation of Chiefs and Dignitaries embarked for England in 
   Connection with proposed land bill 
Rev. William Stephen died in Shama 
First Train from Sekondi arrived at Kumasi 
Rev. Attoh-Ahuma died 
Nana Attafua, Omanhene of Akim Kotoku died 
Govenor Guggisberg died 
Nana Mbra Ansa died 
First Section of Sese Oil Palm Plantation started 
Secondary Schools in Cape Coast went on strike 
Ahanta/Dixcove Local Council was established 
Opening of St. Mary's Training College at Apowa 
Nana Baidoo Bonsoe XIII died 
Tarkwa and Aboso Mines closed 
Opening of Busua Pleasure Beach 
Aboso Glass Factory started operation 
Nana Hima Dekyi XII (KC), Omanhene of Upper Dixcove died 
Nana Aboayisa II, chief of Ewusiajoe died 
Enstoolment of Nana Hima Dekyi XIII of Upper Dixcove 
 
 
GREATER  ACCRA, EASTERN AND VOLTA REGIONS 
 
Glover (Amwuma) War 
Sir Garnet Wolseley (Sagrante) War 
Anlo and Danish War, Bombardment of Keta by the French  
   (Arbeille) 
Alata and Havito set Ablaze 
Anum township rebuilt after the Ashanti invasion 
Location of the Juabens in Koforidua 
Agreement with Chiefs of Pe and Fetish Chiefs of Togo 
Ho Civil War: Ashantis invaded Ho and Eweland 
Togoland was proclaimed a German Protectorate 
Treaty between Mr. C. Riby-Williams and Chiefs of Aggravie, 
  Battor, Mepe and Blappa 
Agreement by Chiefs of Krepi to keep road open 
Korbos driven from the Shai Hills by Governor Griffiths 
Execution of Sotordugbe of Aflao Viefe at Viefe 
Rev. A.W. Clerk of Basel Mission Church died at Aburi 
Dedication of Larteh Basel Mission Church 
Bubonic Plague (Akpornabu) 
Rev. Theophilus Opoku died at Akropong 
Major Agricultural show took place at Krobo Odumase 
Motor Car first Climbed Aburi Hill 
Anum-Peki Political Unrest 
Korle Bu Hospital Foundation laid 
Death of Odikro Anakwa of Mamfe 
Achimota School opened 
Opening of the joint Provincial Council at Dodowa 
Bishop Dr. John Ofreur Aglionby of the Anglican Mission visited 
  Anum  
Governor Allan Burns visited Anum 
Anum and Boso lands Boundary Commission inquiry by Justice 
  John Jackson 
Adomi Bridge (Volta) Opened 
The Golden Jubilee of Nana Kumi VII 
Cutting of "Aryee Canal" at Kedzi near Keta 
 

 
 
 

1878 
1885 
1894 

 
1897 
1899 
1903 
1921 
1927 
1930 
1933 
1934 
1948 
1952 
1954 
1954 
1956 
1963 
1963 
1963 
1964 
1964 

 
 
 
 

1873 
1874 

 
 

1874 
1879 
1882 
1884 
1884 
1884 

 
1886 
1888 
1892 
1902 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1913 
1913 
1913 
1920 
1921 
1925 
1927 
1938 

 
1941 
1946 

 
1953 
1957 
1960 
1963 

 
 

 
 
 

127 
120 
111 

 
108 
106 
102 
84 
78 
75 
72 
71 
57 
53 
51 
51 
49 
42 
42 
42 
41 
41 
 
 
 
 

132 
131 

 
 

131 
126 
123 
121 
121 
121 

 
119 
117 
113 
103 
99 
98 
97 
92 
92 
92 
85 
84 
80 
78 
67 
 

64 
59 
 

52 
48 
45 
42 
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B  -  REGIONAL EVENTS 

 
 

 
EVENT 

 
YEAR 

NO. OF YEARS UP TO 
2005 

 
ASHANTI AND BRONG AHAFO REGIONS 
 
Golden Axe sent to Queen Victoria 
Kumasi defeated Adansi 
Invasion of Kumasi; King Prempeh taken prisoner 
Capt. R. Osborne Fraser died at Sampa 
First Train Arrived in Kumasi 
Lt. Lionel Henry Trafford Martin of the 1

st
 Gold Coast Regiment 

   Died at Sampa 
Basel Missionaries arrived at Sampa 
King Prempeh I return from exile 
Ashanti Tekyiman killed their Omanhene Yao Kramo 
Muslims led by Malam Halidu, left Atebubu and settled at Prang 
Installation of King Prempeh II  
Kumasi Fort destroyed accidentally by fire 
Restoration of Ashanti Confederacy 
Suma became a member of the Ashanti Confederacy 
Telephone extension to Berekum 
Telephone service extended to Domaa-Ahenkro 
Telephone service extended to Nsoatre 
Kwame Nkrumah visited Yeji 
Creation of the Brong-Ahafo Region 
Foundation of Atebubu Training College laid 
 
 
NORTHERN AND UPPER REGIONS 
 
Treaty concluded with Tongu, Bole, Daboya, Dagomba, Bimbila 
   For Friendship and Trade 
A Foreign Army led by Samori to Bole destroyed towns and  
   Villages around Bole 
Treaty with Dagati,  Mamprusi, Moshie, Banda, Chokosi, Salaa, 
   Debre, Buipe, Busumsu for Friendship and Trade 
Treaty for Friendship and Protection - Dagarti, Mamprusi, 
   Lakhama (Dasima), Gbelu (Bolugu), Achilon (Leo), Tumu,  
   Kpan (Yela), Lobi, Bona, Moshie, Yeji and Salaga 
Treaty for Friendship and Protection - Duruman, Issa, Buse,  
   Wagu, Nadewe, Gindi and Debre 
First chiefs meeting at Yapei 
First Aeroplane to Northern Territories 
Construction of Wa/Tamale road 
The initial operation of the Gonja Development Company in  
   Damongo (GDC) 
Gonja Development Company established 
Chiefs from the Northern Region visited Accra 
Epidemic known as "Accra Zukogli". 

 
 
 

1881 
1886 
1896 
1899 
1903 

 
1905 
1919 
1925 
1927 
1927 
1931 
1932 
1935 
1935 
1946 
1948 
1954 
1955 
1959 
1965 

 
 
 
 
 

1892 
 

1892 
 

1894 
 
 

1897 
 

1898 
1923 
1934 
1940 

 
1948 
1950 
1956 
1957 

 
 

 
 
 

124 
119 
109 
106 
102 

 
100 
86 
80 
78 
78 
74 
73 
70 
70 
59 
57 
51 
50 
46 
40 

 
 
 
 
 

113 
 

113 
 

112 
 
 

108 
 

107 
82 
71 
65 

 
57 
55 
49 
48 

 
 


